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-
determined against

several dissenting judg-
or to enact,

Both these questions 
the State, although there were 
ments in the Supreme Court. To say, 
that a laboring man in a free country cannot contract 
to work as long as he pleases and provided his re 
muneration seems fair to himself, seems to the aver- 

rather absurd and it is not surprising from 
Law was determined to

wereTHE NEW YORK LABOR LAW.

In these days of unusual activity on the part °f
organized labor, with its constantly increas!"^ . 
mands from employers, it is of interest to note isolated 
legal cases as they arise, in which the workmans ^
condition is dealt with, because these r<”* this standpoint that the State
deal of light on the general movement 1 ^ unconstitutional; but the apparently strained part
labor claims. _ of New York of the judgment is in declaring the State Law uncon-

In 1897 the Legislature of the State of . stitutional under the 14th Amendment. If there is
passed a statute known by its short title as anything in the principle of public policy, alt oug
Law. Among other things it was provide that term is not very clearly defined, then the States,
tion no that no “employee shall be req“,re.d .%P or with theoretically sovereign powers the same as our
mitted to work in a biscuit, bread, or ca e Provinces of Canada, are the best judges o w 1a
confectionery establishment more than sixty hou s , , conditions warrant the enactment of any
any one we*.” Other sections of the Act prescribe pecuhaM and entirely local interest.

various Sanitary conditions. York, This case of Lochner versus New York, has j
which" was finally decided by the Supreme Court of «used "a’ great deal°|^ J^ Èn^sh jÏrisu"^

being contended"that the act of the New freedom judges as following extract from the judg-
lature above-mentioned restricted personal freedom view cf the case the followmg ex
of contract (the inviolability of private contract ment of Mr. Jus ce Holmes will
one of the fundamental principles of English Common „ This case is decided upon an economic theory
Law) as provided for in the 14th Amendment to the & ^ part of thc country does not entertain.
Constitution of the United States, which enacts as WCre a question whether I agreed with t

"lows: ’ Nor shall anv Statejleprive any person of lt^ j ^ dc$ire to study it further and long 
life, liberty, or property, without due process of law- ^ > making up my mind But I do.not cone

There were two important questions at ssue be m duty, because I strongly believe that my
therefore. (,) as to whether a State of sovereign aprecment or disagreemefit has nothing to do wtih the
authority and knowing especially well the p right of a majority to embody their opim
conditions which prompted the enactment m the ^ by various decisions of this cour that
public interest of such a law, was infringing " State Constitutions and State Laws max re
above amendment to the Constitution, and (2) * mam. wavs which we as legislators might th nk as

could regulate and restrict n w1 , .f ;ike, as tyrannical as this and
in the com * , Uv w5th this interfere with the liberty to

to work- ^actq Sundav laws and usury laws are ancient ex
amples. A more modern one is the prohibition of

(

‘

whether or not the State 
private contract ; in other words, if a man

willing to contractfectionery business was 
fifteen hours a day, could the State 
would not allow him to do so.

to him that itsax-
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prosperous.business, is simply this; they are taking 
in new members in such large numbers that their

low—the new members being
lotteries. Thi liberty of the fleet. «0 *>“'““‘2 
so long as he does not mterire with the liberty * 
others to do the same, w-h^hT has been a s u

•»*« -
“ïïipal insoLiun which .1 Wes his money to, pur
poses thought desirable, whc her he likes it or not. 

K KourLnth i^udn*^ "ity
sûtes

Jacobson w.^“^tatu‘"derisions cutting down 
r"“e«“Îv ay ol combination are 

familiar ,0 the court.. Two > ears ago we upheld the 
prohibition of sales of stock , n margins or fo^ut 
V in the constitution < f California. lhe üe

eight-hot r law for miners is still 
embody convictions or 
likely to share. Some 
is not intended to em- 

whether of

death-rate is kept very , , .
and healthier lives than the rest of the 
But it is evident that the larger the society 
the larger must be the influx of new

keep the death-rate stationary.
when it will be

mem-
■) younger 

bership. 
becomes,
bers in order to 
Sooner or later, the time must come 
impossible-to secure enough new
the increasing death-rate among ... .
When that moment comes, the society is doomed.

Let 11s use a comparison which will be readily 
grasped by every member of a fraternal society. Sup- 

merchant starts business m a retail trade. He 
three months’ credit. His

mem-

entrants to balance
the old members.

pose a
purchases all his stock at 
prices are so low that he speedily secures an enormous 
business. He does pot require to meet any billsat all 
for three months, and when that time comes, he has 
abundant funds to meet his debts. We w l suppose

this basis, buying 
It is evident

f
delivery
cision sustaining an 
recent. Some of these laWs 
prejudices which judges 
may not. But a constitution 
body a particular econom 
paternalism and the organic 
the State or of laisscz-fauc. 
fundamentally differing vit 
finding certain opinions natu
and even shocking ought h* to

question wh< ther statutes embodying 
C61 stitution of the Lnited

are that the merchant continues on 
goods on credit, selling them below cost, 
that with a large, constantly-increasing trade he may 

continue in business for a long time, be
lt is evident also

c theory, 
relation of the citizen to 
It is made for people of 

WS, and the accident of 
al and familiar, or novel 

conclude our judg-

be able to
fore his debts overtake his assets.

' that the merchant’s business to an outsider will ap- 
exceedingly flourishing, for he will be doing a

evident that sooner orpear
large trade. But it is just as . .
later the time will come when he will be forced into 
bankruptcy, because he is selling at a loss.

Now the case we have cited is exactly analogous 
the assessment societies. They are selling 

insurance at a loss, because their rates are inadequate. 
They are doing business on a credit basis, because 
they do not have to meet any claims until deaths 
occur. Thev mav be able to continue in business for 
some vears with apparent success, because new mem
bers are flocking to them. But. sooner or later, the 
time must and will come when, the un soundness of 
their financial standing will be made evident.

what will be the position 
This is a question

ment upon the 
them conflict with the
States.”

then if the decisk n in the case in question 
were to be considered b. the grounds of pre
cedent, there are too many conflicting precedents to 
allow it long to remain unch Uenged. Public opinion 
howLer « not legal op* n, leans to the idea that 
labor unions must not be * wed Co terrorize the com
munity, nor yet be allowed to have either custom or 
law framed to meet the varies of members-of such 

bodies.

Thus, to that of

.

* * *

assessment
—t

(Contin led.)

When that time comes, 
of the members who remain? 
which should be seriously considered by every

of a fraternal society. If you, 
of those ill-starred organizations, 

moment arid consider your

insurance. mem

ber of an assessment or 
reader, belong to one 
it may repay you to stop a

position. You have a family to protect and it 
for that reason that you insured your life. But 

are you really insured? Can there be any insurance
where there is nothing sure? ;

society is paving other men’s death claims 
If you were to die ten years

Cool-headed business *n had all along predicted 
this result. But the socles took! in new members 
so rapidly, that in spite tif the utter ^sufficiency of 
the premiums charged, t$dse who entered on the 
ground-floor ” - actually ric eived their endowments 
and forVome years, the ^at influx of new entrants 
enabled the societies to irjfc t their claims.

, Now it is far frohi bdji ig our purpose 
/the assessment organiza* s of the present day 

the “ wild-cat ” concerns jb which mention has been 
made above. The fori* are, we believe, honestly 
conducted ; the purpose f the latter, from the very 
outset, was fraudulent. f wertheless, while we give 
the managers of modern f cessment organizations full 
credit for honest intentgx is, there is yet a certain 
similarity in the modus $> ’randi of the two schemes. 
The defunct “ wild-cat ” $ ncerns charged inadequate 

do the assessmSi t societies. The promoters 
of the former trusted tl$ the rapid influx of ’ new
blood” would keep thei| schemes afloat ; so do the
apostles of assessment* to-Jav. Both built their 

insecure foundation, and the ruin

I. own
was

il The
“ d*”u£-_from'wouldThaw sufficient funds to pay your

death-claim? •
The society is doing a flourishing business 

If it collapses within the next ten years, will you 
have anything to show for the premiums you have

now.

paid?il You are satisfied with the society now, and expect 
to remain in it. Would you remain in it, if you knew 

would be raised within the next few■ that the rates 
years ?

You are in good health now, and can secure in
surance in any company. Ten years from now, 
after the society has collapsed, will you still be in 
good enoutrh health to secure insurance elsewhere, 
or will you be left in the lurch as thousands of others 
have been ?

rates; so

-structures on an 
which overtook the one Mi hardly fail to overwhelm
its modern counterpart. |j 

The reason, thereforjjj 
ment societies in Cana* are 
Utterly insufficient ratesjjh

believe that it is wise on your part to 
insurance that doesthat several of the s»«ses«- 

still able (in spit'* of 
to 1 carry- on an apparently

Do you
continue throwing money away 

insure? / ; f
J on

not

a

It will 1 
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ciety insurance, we would say, “ Don't do it.” When 
you require insurance, be sure that you get a policy 
that really insures, with premiums that cannot be

The reader may be inclined to say, “ Well, the 
society in which I am insured may possibly collapse 
some day. But there are no signs of failure as yet, 
it is doing a prosperous business, and will probably raised, in a company that will not collapse. You

would not trust your money in any other investment 
unless you were sure of getting it back. Why, then, 
should you invest your money in an assessment so
ciety, knowing that the only chance of having the 
money returned to your estate is for you to die before 
the society does?

As we stated in the beginning, this • paper 
makes no attempt to deny that there are many things 
to be said in favor of assessment societies, or that 
they have been the origin of much good in various 
ways. WTiat we have tried to do, is to show that the 
financial basis of these societies is unsound. We have 
sought to argue the case without' unfairness or.ex
aggeration ; and simply express the hope that our 
readers, in their turn, will not refuse to grant our 
arguments an impartial and unbiased hearing.

not fail during my lifetime.” Do not be too sure of 
that. An assessment society may exist many years 
on a false basis. It may exhibit to the casual observer 
all the outward tokens of strength even while a keen 
insight can detect the evidences of impending ruin. 
When the çnd does come, it comes rapidly. The 
healthy risks drop out, the impaired lives remain. 
The death-rate soars far above the normal. Suddenly, 
without warning, the insecure foundation totters, and 
all the imposing superstructure melts away like snow.

In almost every instance where an assessment 
society has failed, the collapse has been marked by a 
startling suddenness. Take the case of the Select 
Knights, a prominent assessment order, which was 
organized in St. Catharines in 1883 and went into 
liquidation in 1898. The following table gives a 
synopsis of the society’s standing during the last half- 
dozen yeârs prior to its decease.

n n H
- THE FIRE WASTE.Assets 

per $1,000 
of Insurance 

Assets. in Force.
$ 48,647 6.70

98,636 12.18
157,039 1795
172.840 18.35
244.371 20.44

8,912 6.01

7

There is not much room for congratulation of the 
fire underwriting companies when we peruse the 
return of the fire waste in the United States and Can
ada thus far in 1905, and compare the figures with the 
corresponding one of previous years. As compiled 
by thè New York Journal oj Commerce the losses by 
fire on this continent inlAugust last amounted to 
$11,435,600, while in the same month of 1904 they 
were $8,428,350, and in August 1902 they were only 
$7425,550. The difference is clearly in the wrong 
direction. The return says that 211 fires took place
during last month, in each of which the loss reached 
$10,900 or more, A noticeable feature of the fire 
waste of the past month was the numerous fires due 
to lightning and in some instances these caused heavy 
losses. Now to compare the losses for the eight 
months of 1905 thus far elapsed with a like period of 
former years, from 1st January to 31st August this 
year the' fire loss was $117,720,750.

January ... $13,166,350
February .. 16,090.800
March .... 9,907,650
April ...
May
June ... 
juiy 
August

Certificates 
^ in Force. 

$7,162,000 
8,099,000 
8,748,000 
9411,000 
-9,552,000 
1,464,000

Income.
$ 85,188 

99,000 

118,724 
134,312 
159,206 
69,036 
In liquidation.

Year

It will be observed that the society gave no out
ward signs of approaching collapse until 1897. The 
insurance in force, the income, the assets increased 
steadily. The year 1896 was to alj appearances the 
most prosperous year in the history of the society. 
The very next year came the crash. The certificates 
in force dropped from $9,552.000 to $1.464.000. the 
assets fçprti $244.371 to only $8.912. The next year, 
the society wes in dissolution.

We could, if required, give other illustrations, 
all pointing to the same conclusion ; but we believe 
that the above example is sufficient to shoW the un
certainty attaching to the life of assessment societies. 
Most of them have died young ; some have lived 25 
or 30 years ; in" no case,- has an assessment organiza
tion attained to a good old age.

In conclusion, may we be permitted to offer a 
word of practical advice. First, to the reader who 
already belongs to a society. If you are getting up , 
in years, or are in poor health and feel that you 
would have difficulty in securing insurance elsewhere, 
we do not advise you to leave the society. The insur- 

that it furnishes is at least better than none at 
all. But if you are fairly young in years, and enjoy 
good health, our counsel is, emphatically, ‘ Secure a 
policy in a good life company, and then drop your 
society insurance.” It is fair neither to yourself nor 

* to your family that you should continue paying money 
to an organization which cannot guarantee insurance,, 
which has power to raise your assessments at any 
time, and which is bound, sooner or later, to cause 
disappointment to all connected with it. It is true 
that if vou throw up your society insurance, you lose 
the assessments that you have already paid. But, by 
continuing, you are liable to lose a larger sum when 
the society ultimately dissolves.

To the reader who has not already taken out so-

$21,790,200 $16,378,100
90,051,000 
11412,150 
23,623,000 
15,221400 
10,646,700 
11,923,200 13,173,250
9,715,200 11435,600

23,591.000 
14,715400 
11,901,350 
12,736,250 
11,789,800

. 13,549,000 
. 16,366,800
. 14,684.350
. 12838,600
. 8428,350

$105,021.900 $194,172850 $117,720,750

■

Compare this with previous years, and the 
average, conflagrations excluded, is not such as to 
make underwriters complacent. Of course last year’s 
unusually large aggregates were caused by the con
flagrations in Rochester and Toronto, 
allowing for this the total fire waste of 1905 thiis far 
iexpeeds the average of several recent years.

* * *

ance

But even

WORLD’S Fa(rS.

It was the exclamation of a travelled American : 
“World’s Fairs will never pay. never can repay their 
cost. They are spectacles for the most part ; educators 
if you will, but they are always on too grand a scale 
for profit; the collection of the ‘marvels to be seen in 
them costs too much.” The gentleman was speaking.
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' An important invest,gation i. being carried on in this

,s to abundantly confirm as facts certam suspicions, which 
were formerly current only in the form of rumors. It has 
been proven that a certain party has drawn commissions 
fiom private persons to the extent of at least £40,000 
during the past few years. These commissions were nom,n- 
ally paid to the party aforesaid, an ex-member of Parliament, 
for his services as land agent, but it is alleged that con-

devoted to uti-

evidently, of the world's fairs thus far held in his own 
country, at Philadelphia, Chi :»go, Buffalo, St. Louis.
He could not have known a LUlasgow, for instance, ■ 
where a profit of something over £80,000 sterling 
secured bv the projectors of :he Exhibition of 1901 in 
that city." But then the Gla *ow people understand 
economic administration, w tlch is something that 
most United States communities have yet to learn.

What has brought the Subject to mind is the 
definite announcement madtij this week of the actual 
loss by the Chicago Colum dan Exhibition of 1893.
It turns out to have been more than four millions of 
dollars—$4,152,500, to be « a*t. There was five and 
a half millions subscribed an i paid in by stockholders,

,500 has been returned to
them, equal to fourteen and a half per cent., or, say, 
on*-seventh of the whole : tock. This is the result 
arrived at by the officials 1 if the Fair after a dozen 
years’ work. It appears that the president, Mr. Higin- 
botham, and the secretary, df. H. O. Edmonds, must 
still remain officers of the ebutpany, however, because 
$20,000 is on hand belong ing to stockholders who
cannot be found. *

Many people wonder w hy it has taken so long as 
twelve years to settle the a fairs of the company. But 
it must be remembered tha : ils managers had to deal

X'Z .<.”0.. Depart*»,
doubtless to engage in the .tjjsecution and ““ ^^"“hl^beerthe'^artom to charge duly on the
many actions by or againS t Concessionaires and con- ^ ^ at thc piacc 0f manufacture. Now it ,s pro
tractors. It was, however, wonderful and memorable tQ charge on thc value at the port of shipment. This

disadvantageously for goods manufac-

was

l
siderable . portions of these moneys were 
properly influencing officials and Ministers ,n high places 
to grant long leases and concessions of land to certam 
sheep breeders. It is claimed that New South \\alcs has 
40,000,000 acres of suitable land for wheat-growing, much 
ot which is Crown property. Only a small fraction of this 
area is cultivated, and there is a constant demand by local 
residents and farmers from the neighboring States for this 

which this investigation has helped 
exceedingly difficult to secure any of

has been

and of this the sum of $1,34

land, but for reasons 
to reveal it has been
it. The large leaseholder for pastoral purposes 
able to maintain a preference over the smaller agriculturist 
desiring to put the land to more profitable use. This is 
one of the explanations why Australia possesses no attrac
tions for immigrants at present. The land agent referred 
to is at present on his way to South Africa, his departure 

he explains, to the urgent requirements ofbeing due, as 
health.

with the incoming of the Deakin Govern-

i l wonderful and memorable 
fair. Chicago performed vifonders in its planning apd 
carrying out, and she has 1, anted much by it.

change works out 
tured at, say, Toronto or Brantford, which have to pay a 
high freight to reach the ocean, compared with goods 
manufactured in Boston or New York, which are close to 
thc steamer. This alteration was proposed some years ago, 
but through the offices of the Canadian Commissioner was 
not carried out. That official pointed out the unfairness 
it would inflict on Canadian goods, particularly those car
ried over the long rail route, via the C.P.R. and Vancouver.

Another regulation is the arbitrary decision that the 
value of harvesters for customs purposes shall be £65 each, 
no matter at what amount invoiced. The harvester is, I 
believe, not known to Canadian farmers, but is a machine 
largely made in Canada for Australian, Argentine, South 
Africa and other warm climates. It combines the functions 
of the binder, winnower and threshing machine, leaving the 
straw standing in the field and the wheat cleaned in the 
bags ready for market The retail price here is £80 to £85, 
and the duty on the Canadian article, it is understood, has 
been levied on a declared value of £38 10s. A large 
American concern has recently introduced a harvester of 
their construction, and have declared at £25. The com
bined competition has much disconcerted one or two Aus
tralian manufacturers, who have succeeded in influencing 
the Minister of Customs to the above decision. It should 
be explained that the usual terms for thc retail sale of 
agricultural implements here are three yearly payments, 
and the retail price has to cover a large expenditure by the 
manufacturer for experts and mechanics, who assist the 
farmer to learn the proper handling of his machine, and 

his assistance free of charge when he is in 
The decision is meeting with

OUR AUSTRALIAN LETTER.
/ usSh

lia has again experienced 
tjjie ship is now being navi- 

as ipremier, backed by a small 
jjpal centre of power, how-

The Commonwealth of 
a change of Government, anl 
gated by Mr. Alfred Deakin 

* party of Protectionists. Th: 
ever, lies in the Labor ot Sotitolist Party, who altogether 

their Protection» 4 âllies, and who openly an-cutnumber . . ■
nounced their intention of c mtinuing their support just so 
leng as the Government 1 ma <e sufficient concessions in the 

of Socialistic legislation to make it worth their while.
:artied on these lines some 
and the result was so unsatis- 
mlibed the position to be intol- 

a$ a public blessing when the

way
The Government was 

months ago by Mr. Deakin, 
that he himself pronfactory

enable; and it was recognized 
Labor Party took the responsibility of office, becoming 
the rulers in, name as well is jm fact. Their occupancy of 
the Treasury benches broutf it about a fiscal truce between 
the Protectionists and the ■‘reit Traders, and united the 
two parties as a coalition u id«?r the leadership of Mr. G.

result became Premier, and held office 
Depkin’s action in withdrawing 
m Mr. Reid at a day’s notice 
g lof an act of treachery, not 

principles of “No

H. Reid, who as a 
until a few weeks ago. Mr. 
thc support of his party fr 
is considered to be somethii

the 'coalition, but 1 > His 
without responsibilit !

ownonly to 
power who come to 

trouble from any cause, 
much opposition not only from the manufacturers, but also 
from the champions of the farmer in Parliament. It is 
generally recognized that so far as the Canadian machines 
are concerned the old valuation was a fair one.

in Australia in' The prospects of the <t anting season 
woXl and wheat continue toj be most favorable, and so far 
as prediction is safe our 'i|pofts of natural products will

fob value and quantity. A kindsurpass record figures, both 
Providence is doing everytflinjf possible to restore pros-

nefat, but the frequent changes 
a inty as to what experimental 

legislation will next be int odiiced, and in this State the
jd laws, referred to below, have 

of confidence, which reflects

Mr. Octavius C. Beale, of Sydney, head of a large piano 
manufacturing business here, intends to visit Canada in a 

Mr. Beale is president of the Chamber of

perity to this southern contj 
of Government, the uncert;

month’s time. 
Manufacturers.maladministration of our la 

caused a most serious wan! 
itself in the continued depi rsglon, decreased imports, and 
hand-to-mouth dealings not ceible in nearly every line of

F. W.

Sydney, New South Wales, 7th August
trade.
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TORONTO EXHIBITION NOTES. C. Wilson & Sons' exhibit is effective because not too 
crowded, and because the upholstering of its walls in pink 
and green, and the dado and table coverings of crimson 

- afford relief against which the scales and bakers machines 
on view stand out well. The floor matting, too, assists the 
bright and clean effect-of the whole. Its situation is at the 

end, nbrth side. -
The. champion feed mill of Vessot & Co., of Joliette, s^. ■ 

Que., makes another appearance this year in its .former 
place.. In addition to specimens of the wood-split pulleys 
that the Dodge Mfg. Co. have so long been furnishing to 
the public, there are now shown three sizes of the Standard 
Split Iron Pulley, made by the same house? with interchange
able bushing, and an array of shafting and hangers worthy 
the attention of manufacturers.

In front of the south door is to be seen a specimen -of 
the Waterous Gasoline Fire-Fighter, which particular engine 
is sold to the village of Beaverton. Hugh Cameron, of 
Manning Chambers, near the City Hall, is the Toronto 
selling agent for this sturdy fire appliance. Alongside, the 
United Electric Co. shows a direct current generator in 
motion. Its capacity is 112^$ kilowatts. Another fey the 
same concern is of 16 horse-power. Besides these, which 
are iff motion, there are several smaller specimens, and a 
rotary steam engine ^rhich is at work this week.

A large exhibit of electric lighting' plant is made by the 
Jones & Moore Electric Co., of Toronto, surrounded with 
attractive colored lighting. Various fittings are shown in 
brass and china ware, relieved against green baize in the one 
case and white marble in the other, making a tasteful, and 
roomy display. \

This year the exhibits of office furniture and labor-saying 
devices for bffices are more numerous than formerly, which 
goes to prove that, like the manufacturers, the office man
ager is alive to the fact that to eliminate waste is to increase 
dividends. The exhibit of the Globe-Wernicke Co., of Straf
ford, in charge of Mr. B. E. Johnston, is full of interest. À 
full line of office furniture is shown. This company shows 
a new book-case called the “ Ideal.” Carved work adorns 
the sides of this new case which adds materially to the rich
ness of its appearance, and removes the flat look which 
characterizes the ordinary sectional book-case.

Our old friends, the Office Specialty Mfg. Co., have, as 
usual a large and up-to-date line of filing devices, desks, 
sectional and book-cases on exhibition, besides a host of 
other devices, all of which are calculated to reduce the 
tedium of office work to a minimum. The finish on the 
goods in this exhibit is excellent, and their quality doubtless 
worthy of the establishment on Wellington Street West.

( A new exhibitor of this class of work is the Library 
Bureau of Canada. A striking feature of the gfoods shown 
by this company is that the light oak finish is used. To- 
most of us, who have been so long accustomed to the darker 
finishes this appears somewhat strange, but as a matter of 
fact the more one examines into it the more does this newer 
style seem to appeal to one, A complete line of card indexes, 
filing devices, and interior wood work is shown, and the 
exhibit as a whole is complete, neat, and attractive. Mr. 
H. S. Damp is jn charge.

Mechanical adding machines have been used tor many 
years, but it is only perhaps within the past five or ten 
years that business men have been disposed to recognize 
their value as time savers. Not only do they save time, 
but mistakes also, and mistakes cost money. One of the 
best known of these machines is the Burroughs’ Adding 
Machine, which is to be seen in the Manufacturers’ Building. 
Already there are many of these machines in use in banks, 
insurance companies, or manufacturing plants throughout 
Canada. The work done by them is truly wonderful; 
simple in operation, their possibilities must be seen to be 
understood. The Canadian representative is Mr. Ahern, 
Manning Chambers, Toronto.

An exhibit in the Manufacturers’ Annex which proved 
at once suggestive and interesting to business men. was that 
of the R. Stewart, Muir Agency, of Winnipeg. Among the 
devices shown which are calculated to simplify office work 
was the Hawley Time Register for recording the time of 
employees; the Shermac envelope sealer, by which it is 
claimed a boy can seal 2,000 letters per hour; automatic 
registers for shipping rooms. A machine which aroused 
considerable interest was the Universal Adding Machine,

1 operated by hand and electricity. This machine has a num- • 
ber of features not found in other devices of a similar kind.
• The tent of the Canadian Correspondence College opr 
posite the old Art Building has been very freely patronized 
by exhibition visitors. It contains, besides the customary 
printed matter a great many of the instruments and other 
apparatus used in connection with some of the courses 
taught. For the 
to take a regular course in some institution of learning,, the 
correspondence school fills a long-felt want, and we are 
pleased to know that this purely Canadian school is making 
such fine progress.

west

î

/

Year by year the display of the James Morrison Brass 
Manufacturing Co. at the Fair seems to grow in extent as it 
does in interest. This year the company shows marine 
brass work, locomotive brass work, as well as gas and 
electric fixtures. A feature of the present exhibit is the 
range of phosphor-bronze valves for pulp mills, 
durable machines are made of gun metal in order to stand 
wear -and tear.
very striking items in the ceiling display, 
goods of this house, such as J.M.T. valves and locomotive 
injectors are well in evidence. Bath-room fittings are very 
plentiful, and the whole very handsoirie.

These

The electroliers of hammered brass, are .
The standard :

About one-eighth the floor space of the building is 
occupied by the products of the Canada Foundry Company 
and the Canadian General Electric Company. We have be
fore commended the taste as well as the liberality of these 
concerns for the way in which they have fitted up and 
decorated their joint exhibit for successive years. A pair 
of hammered iron gates strike the eye on entering; while 
great castings alternate with great forgings and electric 

" work of various kinds illustrate the output of the two 
These are 'two of the most importantestablishments.

factories in Ontario, and it is pleasing to see that they 
recognize so fully the advantage of being well represented • • t‘ 
at the National Fair.

)

PROCESS BUILDING.
To a person who likes to see machinery in motion, and 

there are many such, and to those who desire by the demon
stration of' processes to comprehend better industrial ad
vancement that they have only read of or imagined, the 
Process ^Building appeals. It is a valuable educator. The 
operation of such machines as boot sewers and peggers, 
looms, typesetting machines; the lasting of rubbers and the 
turning out of envelopes or paper bags by the thousand are 
industrial processes that can in no case be so well "under
stood by the uninstructed as by eye-witness of the machines 
at work.

who cannot afford the time nor moneyman

MACHINERY HALL.

A lesser number of exhibits with adequate space for each 
gives more satisfaction to either the public or the individual 
exhibitor than where one man’s display crowds another’s. 
This is seen
of merchandise together than in former years, 
have machines to explain or their movement to illustrate 
have a better chance to do so. And not only this, but an 
exhibit can hardly be laid out to please the eye if it has not 
sufficient space. Hence Machinery Hall has an altogether 
improved look.

In the Process Building the Model Bakery Co., Ltd., of! 
Toronto, has a most creditable exhibit, of which a candy 
model of the City Hall is an attractive part. They have 
ttieir own
cookies, tarts, macaroons, and even Christmas cakes to 
passers-by.

The R. Forbes Company, of Preston, Ont., have here a

in Machinery Hall, where there is less pressing
Men who ovens in the building, and supply lady-fingers.

H
H

(Continued on page 303.)
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Pair Alberta’s Lively Celebration.
From Our Special Correspondent.
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district is the country to which I refer; andEdmonton — .
nobody who had the good fortune to be present last Friday 
a*, the inaugural celebration of the new Province of Alberta 

admit that this brief snap-portrait of what 
trip to that region falls

You may read about the V est; in newspapers and maga
zines; you may have friends t iere; only too willing to tell 
you all about it; you may have fflf-med in your own mind 
the broadest, highest notions of ts marvellous expansion 
and its still more marvelous pos ibilities; and all will be 
of no avail unless you actually se« the country for yourself 
with your own physical eyes. '

Reading about it is of lil tie jjlse; Government reports 
even are tame; you have to p iss through the land and see 
what is there, and appraise il a 
its own people in their own territory; and, having done 
this, you are not much furth r 
staggered by the immensit, 
rational judgment of its pres 
to fill.

will hesitate to
he and I and all of us saw on 
far short of the reality.

The whole of the new Province of Albfcrta has been 
this week in the throes of glorification at the great cere
mony of autonomification, if I may coin such a word, but 
naturally, Edmonton as the probable capital was the spot at 
which the joyful celebration reached its culminating point. 
To say that Edmonton did its part royally is but a half-
sufficing tribute. . I. ;

Imagine a city—small now only in size, and not very 
in that—nobly situated on beautiful wooded

our

listen to the voice of

vanced; you are simply 
the problem which a 

nt |nd future is called upon
small even
,bills overlooking a natural amphitheatre; which appears to 
have been planned from the absolute beginning of things . 
for the playground of a great metropolis. Imagine that

yqjing city to have been laid 
out with sufficient wise fore
thought to have wide streets, 
fine brick buildings, and 
with sufficient recognition of 
the comforts of the present

have seen a little portion 
;; that is to say, I ave

The latter position is minf. 
of the great Canadian North 
skimmed over a small fractioi ol| it—and I am still trying, 
not very effectually, to col-

- IV

lect my thoughts and put 
them into such shape that 
they will present to a distant 
reader some slight notion of 
the general conditions with
out allowing him to suspect 
for the- shortest moment any 
degree of finality, either ir 
the potentialities touched 01 
or in the judgment formée 
thereon.

When a person fron 
the East has reached tha 
remarkable place, Winnipef , 
and the prairie country, wit 
its miles and miles of golde 1 
wheat, he already begins t 1 
think Canada a pretty bi : 
proposition; when, howeve , 
he has left that far behin< , 
and, 1 .travelling th rougi 
thousands of square mile i, 
finds the country even full r 
of promise for the futu e 
than ever, he is not on y •

to have extensive grano
lithic walks, good electric 
lighting, telephone and 
water services, etc. Imagine, 
too, the streets of that city 
swarming with the crowds 
of its own citizens on holi
day befit, but with multi
tudes on multitudes of out- 
of-town visitors, all desiring 
—and meaning—to have the 
greatest; time of their lives. 
On top of all this figure to 
yourselves an enveloping 

of bunting which formass
color effects and joyful sig
nificance would quite easily 
have put Toronto’s Jubilee 
celebration in the shad

proportionately, of
1

mean
course—and you may, per
haps glean some faint idea 
of what Edmonton looked 
like last Friday.

But even this by no 
means tells the whole of the 
story. The real celebration 

not in the decorations

of it, but begins to siesure
that what is really calh d 
for is the work of tl e 
descriptive specialist rathi r 
than a general summary 
detailed conditions whf<§i. 
properly done, would 11 
several numbers of T ie 
Monetary Times. And ie 
is very apt to decide to seiee | 
a "better opportunity,” a id 
postpone the heavy task o forcing his own 
ordered impressions into angible shape till till they be
come even more disorder i by a new aggregation of

impressioi s. To come to the gist of this

1

>t

r was
Mr. K- W. MacKenzi®- Magor of Edmonton

Chairman Alberta Inaugural Celebration Committee.

themusic,
speeches, though some fine 
ones were delivered by the 

Wilfrid Laurier,

Ji the oror

Hon. Mr.Governor-General, by Sir 
Paterson, by Mayor MacKenzie and others, but in the atti
tude of these far North-Western brothers of ours. Sir 
Wilfrid may be ever so sure, of the great future of this part 
of the great Canadian federation, and so may His Excel- 
ltncy; but the real surety for that future lies in the irre
sistible determination of the people of Edmonton to make

II ' somewhat dis

even
ji more numerous

first letter however. Wh< n. as I say, the 
reaches Calgary, for example, tie has generally come to the

eadÿ seen “quite a little bit” of 
is quite ready to allow matters 
le, so as to allow impressions to 
prepared to be1 told that this is 

north from the Rocky

Easternerraw

conclusion that he has gli 
the West, and usually he 
to stand at that for a wh

that future. ; •
The way they celebrated is only one indication of the 

spirit in which the people of Edmonton district undertake
The“soak in.” He is hardty 

but. the beginning, that 
foothills and beyond t|i| 
seemingly limitless prairie s thfre ,is 
for richness of soil, vai

through any object that appeals to them.to carry
celebration had, to be well done; and it was well done—to 
every most minute detail it was a wonderful success.

But, as I have said, it is only as an indication of the 
spirit of the West that needs to speak of the inaugural 
ceremonies themselves. They were an unqualified success 1 

and visitors wre greeted with a hospitality

away up 
cattle-dotted vastness of those 

stretch of land which,a
led ^opportunities for successful 
ss already made—1 mean by thisfarming, and civic progri 

the actual forming, orga lization and building up of towns 
and villages—is hard to duplicate on this continent. It 

lingering astbi ishittent in the mind of the new
in every way,
that they will remember for the rest of their days. What 
interested me even more than the jubilation was the countrycreates a 

beholder.
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an agent in Toronto, namely, at Toronto Junction—the 1 or- • 
onto Gas & Gasoline Engine Co., who build their own boats,» 
and make a very large and handsome exhibit

surrounding Edmonton, and this, through the cotfrtesy of "J- 
Mr. Fisher, the energetic secretary of its Board of Trade,
I had an unsurpassed opportunity of seeing to advantage

t CARRIAGE BUILDING.
Large as the Carriage Building is, or the Transportation 

Building as they now call it, there does not appear to be 
room enough in it for all those makers who aim to display 
their wares therein. It might be rash to hazard a guess" as 
to how many carriage factories there are to-day in Canada,, 
but their number must be great and their output large. 
London, Toronto, Gananoque, Palmerston, Guelph, Chatham, 
arc carriage-making places accustomed to be represented at 
this and other yearly fairs. And the latest we have now to 
notice is Barrie, for a modest concern, the Barrie Carriage 
Co., launched only this year, we are told, has a display of no 
fewer than fifteen vehicles.

A large area at the north end, what used to be formerly 
the Art Room of the Canadian Society of Artists, is now the 
show room of that extensive concern, Wm Gray & Sons, 
of Chatham, Ont. Transparencies, colored lights, flowers 
and bunting ape employed with intent to make this display 
inviting. At the door-way a pyramidal structure rises, the 
bns's a model of the Gray factory at Chatham, and the apex 
Miss Canada, as a life-size figure is named, bearing the 
maple leaf in one hand and an Empire flag in the other, the 
motto beneath being " The World our Market." Figures 
appropriately uniformed typify the navy and the army. In
deed sc lavish is the use of festoons and of shields that 
ornamentation is overdone, and in reality seems in some 

to hide the handsome and uncommon types of

to-day.
The splendid streets of this city of the far North-West, 

the remarkably fine exhibits to be seen in its magnificent 
stores are only in keeping with the country which contri
butes its riches for the upbuilding of its commerce. I drove 
through miles and miles of land which, for soil, and climate,

1J

/Æ

Vf

I

A r

measure
A Mr- F* d- Fisher vehicle shown. Here for instance is a new style victoria, 

after the style of those seen in Hyde Park, but with a certain 
American lightness of structure. Again a basket phaeton 
upholstered in blue broadcloth attracts the eye. And then 
an “English” brake, the body of natural woods, such as 
ash and whitewood, with tan leather cushions aind aluminum 

The ingenious device by which some of the^

Secretary Edmonton Board ol Trade. Secretary Alberta 
Inaugural Celebration Committee.

and general appearance, for fertility of make-up and beauty 
of outline, beat anything I have seen so far in all my ex
perience. Beautiful rolling slopes of deep, black soil, 

■climate superior in many respects to that of Ontario— 
prairie easy to clear and easier to work; this on an area 
of thousands of square miles.—what must they mean to 
Edmontdn and its people?

fittings.
carriages of this house arc, by a single motion of the driver’s 
arm, converted from a two-seated to a one-seated rig, is
most convenient.

F. P. W. H H te
Edmonton, Alta., iSept. 2, 1905.

T

EXHIBITION NOTES.
(Continued from page 301.)

BANKING AND FINANCIAL ITEMS.

The Standard Bank is opening a branch at Descronto 
in a féw days.
Osborne, formerly agent for the same bank at Richmond 
Hill, is to be in charge.

It is reported by the Canadian Associated Press that the 
profit of the Bank of British North America for the past 
half-year was £40,613. A dividend of thirty shillings per 
share was. declared, being at the rate of six per cent.

We have seen it stated that Mr. J.i W. ■

work, power-driven, which produces worsted tweed.loom at
Their line of colored serges is illustrated by samples ift 
brown and blue of these well known goods. Looms are at 
work, too, in the division of the building occupied by the 
Dominion Textile fjo., turning out in the one case cotton 
hags and in the other curtain stuff. These greatly interest

1.

The' resignation of Mr. Walter N. Anderson, of the 
assistant treasurership of the Province of Ontario, iss an
nounced, and will take effect, we are informed, in a few 
days. Mr. Anderson has held this important position 10^ 
twelve years, having been appointed in the year 1893, and he 
was a safe man for the place, being eminently careful.

His training as a Scotch

the crowd.
A machine which commands great attention is the Lino

type. The one at work is Style B, No. 10, which is a “single 
letter’’ machine, and amazes while it mystifies any one Who 
is not a printer.

Not to be outdone in showing what attracts the hoi 
polloi, and should indeed attract the haute noblesse, if we had 
any in Canada, the Gutta Percha & Rubber Manufacturing 
Co. has, at the eastern end of the building, fitters^at work 
setting up on lasts Maltese Cross rubbers, with apparently 
as much interest in their work as if they had not a throng
ing. talking, gum-chewing crowd forever pressing round 
them. And the envelope-making machine, capacity 5°-000 
per day, shown by Davis & Henderson, has an attraction 
for those who admire swift-moving machinery. The mono
type is a comparatively recent form of type producer .which 
is coming into increasing use. If is shown at work on the 
south side of the Process Building.

In the Agricultural Machinery Building is an array of 
canvas covered cedar canoes of very great attractiveness, 
made by R. Chestnut & Sons, of Fredericton. New 
Brunswick. They are made of cedar, covere* with canvas, 
and have metal tanks in their sides for safety. They have %

methodical, and conscientious, 
banker and his long experience in Canada in the British, 
the Merchants, and the Commerce banks, in which last he 
held the highest position, marked him as an adviser of 
successive ministers. We understand that he is to be 
ceeded by Mr. C. H. Sproule, who has for years been pro-, 
vincial auditor, and who has the reputation of being a very 
sensible and prudent official.

suc-

v is H H< •

OUR SAINT JOHN LETTER.

Trade conditions throughout the Province of New 
Brunswick arc hardly as good as it was supposed at the 
ôpening Of the summer they would be. In the first place 
there is a scarcity of logs for the lumber-mills, due to the 
light spring freshets. Already two or three mills in the im
mediate vicinity of St John have been compèlled to shut

4
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3°4 have begun operations in a small way but they are 

direct the attention of railroad
the invention, and are

*ill have to follow. This 
of employment much 

work for them to

nuts
making every effort to 
and machinery manufacturers to 
meeting with considerable encouragement.

The Provincial Government has given a contract to 
Messrs Brown Brothers to make necessary repairs to the
New Brunswick Cent,,. Rail.» The <»»..«• »-«• » 
«85000 and for this some bridges and culverts are to be 
renewed *and other repair work done that it is believed will 
put the road-bed in good condition. It taps a good lumbe. 
country, and the Queen', County coal field,, and ,t be

lieved will more than earn

men
down, and ij} a few weeks others 
has thrown several hundred nun out
earlier than usual, and there i no, other I

•urn .» uu.il win.»loading the winter port steam :rs| This scarcity 
is greatly felt at the present t me. because here is k 
English market tmd satisfac^y ^

let matters drift. The 
there

a supply our shipping ni *n 
where they arc now compell. d 
crop will not be as abundant : s was expecte 
was practically no rain *uri«V8 th* whole month °f/ugust' 

P that promised we. have been »o Parcjted that 
considerably falling off in the yield. The 

fieans blue. A heavy rain

■»«>“» f-r. n- ***** •"3d «l..u
nerally say that business

was

running expenses.
f- * * * *

and crops 
there will be a 
outlook, however, is not by ahy H » ta

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.

The following are the figure, of the Radian Clearing 
___ ended with Thursday, September 7th,
with those of the previous week:

August 31.
$22,305.307 

17,530^64 
5,381,466 
1,467.339 
1,099.237

916.707 
1,768,233 

757,318
1,518,425 
2,003,507 

783.176

of the^t. John river.
these. Merchants and trad** „ fall
continues good, and they look for a fairly successful

tradCThe Mowry Safety Nut CwnJ.my. a local concern manu

facturing a patent nut invent, d by a St. John man ha, sent 
samples*to the Mid,and. Lancashire and Vorkshire and
Great Western Railways of I ngltnd, and also to the Tran

i Iso filling a large order for the 
t enables the company at 

Mowry nut, and 
wear

Houses for the week 
1905, as compared

Sept. 7-
... $21,037.782 

17,129,634 
7633.855 
1,665,922

Montreal ..........
Toronto ... • 
Winnipeg.
Halifax ............
Hamilton ....
St. John ..........
Vancouver 
Victoria ..... 
Quebec ..... 
Ottawa ............

1,177455
945.773

1.891.531
561458

1,658,188
2,314,667

840,072

Siberian Railway. They are 
Intercolonial. The Mowry tjat* 
small cost to convert an ordii arf nut into a 
then it is declared to be absc utely impossible for it to 
loose If the claim of the i vectors holds good, and there 
seems little doubt that it cai . the nut will be invaluable m 
fastening railroad ties and o« machinery at all Pomts where 
there is a special strain. Il is ; expected to supersede the 
celebrated cotter pins. The company manufacturing,these

I

London

.. $56356.137 $55.531.179

VANCOUVER HARBOR.

Total

-

to the future of 
to hand

News of importance «

the port of Vancouver comes 
this week in the announcement made 
with reference to the probable use of 
False Creek for ocean craft. As a Van- 

writer puts it, “ The city is 
and many of its people have not

couver
*

young.
yet realized the cramping effects of the 
control of the water-front by a big cor- 

the C.P.R ], and itporation, (such as 
is this effect that will be, to a large ex
tent, neutralized by the improvement of 

So the people are natur-Falsc Creek.” 
ally pleased that the Ottawa minister of 

sent out Mr. Roy, inpublic works,
I spector general cif public works, to ex

amine the locality. This official reports 
of the finest ofthat False Creek is one 

sites for a harbolr, and he purposes re
commending the Ottawa Government to
so dredge and reclaim the creek that 
ships of the deepest draught can use it. 
This step would double the size of Van- 

water-front, and would provide

1

* CV couver
a public harbor and docks, uncontrolled 
by corporations or individuals. The

and it1¥■
repeat, is good news.r news, we

is to be hoped the Dominion Govern- 
will not take too many years to 

consider the subject before acting upon

lv

ment

4 it.
* * *

There appears to be quite a stir 
various parties in Vancouver in

Royal Trust Company, Montreal 
Doors and Vesti-

Vault doors in Bank *>f Montreal and
Three times larger and h lavter than any ot er in ^ ^60 ton»,
bules •O *00* iece 0V vlulf work in construction and workmanship

înToSàt? -7 4» »• <*> **™ °*
J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.

among
the direction of putting up abattoirs or 
packing-houses, or both. Mr. Telfer, of 
New York, who used to be in charge of 
the Montreal civic abattoir, is out in 
Vancouver now} and his' presence there 

makes people <alk.

4
I

■ I ;»t»bll»hed 1 • B5.■

L i

*
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IMPORTERS OP

SHELF and HEAVY

HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON 
and STEEL
WROUGHT IRON 
PIPE and FITTINGS

WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORONTO, Ontario
i

i

LIMITED

('

(

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks. Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

W rile tor further partie- JLj 
^J|| uiars and prices to

The \^zg
^^Cwdlie Office ad Sehoel^F 

Fweltere Ce., Lislted, l
Ontario.

they are 
oad men 
and are

tract to 
s to the 
price it 

re to be 
eved will 
d lumbet 
it is be-

« * *

Clearing 
Tiber 7th,
k:
ist 31. 
35.307 
30,464 
$1.466 
67.339 
99.237
16,707
68,233
57.318
18,425
»3.507
83.176
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BRANDRAM S B.B. GENUINE

WHITE LEAD PAINT POLSON IRON WORKS, Limited
SHIPBUILDERS, — ENGINEERS, — BOILERMAKERS,'

TO PORTO. __________ ______________The World's ^SUndjrd for the l*st
BUILDERS IN CANADA OF

PARSONS’ STEAM TURBINE ENGINES
i FOB MARINE PURPOSES.

THORNYCROFT SPECIALTIES,
MOTOR LAUNCHES. 

PROPELLER WHEELS. Etc.
WATER TUBE BOILERS, 
LIGHT DRAFT STEAMERS.n" '

MADE IN CANADA BY

Henderson A Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.S. Steel Steamers and Yachts — Dredges, Hydraulic and Dipper,
OF ALL SIZES.

ENGINES and BOILERS— IWarina, Stationary and Hoisting.
FOR EVERY SERVICE.HENDERSON 8. POTTS CO., LTD.

MONTREAL and WINNIPEG.

TO THE TRADE.
Corporation of the City of Victoria. Sept tth. IMA

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES.

A JOB PRICE INTENDERS, sealed and endorsed " Tenders 
for Debentures," will be received at the office 
of the undersigned, until Monday, the 18th day 
of September next, at 4 p. m., for the purchase, 
in whole or in part, of Debentures of the Cor- 
potation of the City of Victoria, as follows :

1. Debentures amounting to $100,000.00, 
issued under authority of the '• Sewers Loan 
Guarantee By-law, 1903," numbered 456, dated 
the 1st August, 1905, and maturing ist August, 
■955-

Victoria Lawns. — We 
have just received a 
shipment of these goods 
at Tfôc. per yard. The 
best value in the market.
Filling Letter Order, a Specialty

2. Debentures amounting to $11,000.00, is 
sued under authority of the " Electric Light 
ing Loan By-law, 1905." No. 457, dated the ist 
August, 1905, and maturing ist August, 1913.

Both sets of Debentures are secured upon 
the credit of the Municipality as a whole ; 
their denominations are No. i, $1,000.00 each : 
No. 2, $500.00 each, and they bear interest at 
4 per cent, per annum, payable half yearly, the 
principal and interest being payable at the 
office of the Bank of British North America, 
either in Victoria B. C., Montreal, London. 
England or New York, U. S. A.

The tenderer must state the price net at Vic
toria which he will pay. In addition to the net 
price, the purchaser will have to pay to the Cor- 
poration the interest on the said Debentures for 
the period between the ist of August, 1905, 
and the date of the receipt of the purchase 
money by the City Treasurer.

The Corporation does not bind itself to ac
cept any tender.

1

Wellington and Front Sts. £.. Toronto

JOHN MAGKAY & GO.
Bond and 

Debenture Brokers
W. J. DOWLER, C. M. C. 

City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B, C.

Government. RiunicipRl, 
Electric Railway and 
High Grade 
Corporation Securities.

0len /Hbawr
651 SPADIMA AVE., TORONTO

jFOR 
GIRLS

Thorough in all Us departments. Gives care
ful individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers 1-arge staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music.

The School will re-open Tuesday, Sept. 18th. 
C For prospectus and full information apply to 

MISS VEALS. Lady Principal.

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL if

TORONTO.

Slow Pay
And Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de- 

Don’t write 
we see

pertinent.
anything off until 
what we can do with it.

>Tr r

mA R. G. DUN ù CO.»

A
TORONTO knd Principal Cilié, of Dominion.[11:1.1

i;

SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESS

hr Os
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■ timesmonetaryTHE306 theoretically trained teacher. It cannot 
not in business can teach business;

serious difficulty presents

to the student by the 
be expected that mensœnLs <™„ - -g “bs
- srs - -£
d*cl b,mg them ,og„h,, i. •«» I»"" ** » 

available for the student’s use.
The published reports of the various Federal and^ State

Departments; of the law reports; of the W*lth* P?1* * , 
Taxation Section of the Census Department, whtch deal.
with municipal systems, forms and reports, all of *he*e «e 
at hand and available; but these form a very small and com 

proportion of the materials neces- 
archives of large manufacturing 

the offices of rail-

ACCOUNTANCY.

|ention of the National 
(j Bookkeepers, held in 
gid to have made the hit 

C.A., of Ontario,

TRAINING IN E

At the seventh annual co 
Association of Accountants ai 
Detroit in August, where he is 
of the evening, Mr. F. H. Mac 
delivered an address on the subj 
training in accounting and sys 
business man. After a few prel 
Fherson proceeded to deal bi 
technical training. "1 do not su 
present day and generation 1 

bold as to say

s fherson,
of the value of technical 

jttnatizing methods to the 
Binary remarks, Mr. Mac- 
mdly with the subject of 
j>ose,” he said, “‘that in the 
itre can be found many 

that f technical training in any 
"It many years have passed 

til recently the inherited 
from the

them

i
1
t

paratively unimportant
Access to the office

persons so 
subject is not of advantage. N 

much could be said, 
and methods of educati

sary.
industries and mercantile concerns, to
roads mines and other corporations is desirable And
the speaker paid a tribute to the work of the Association.
and praised the Business Man s Magazine.

It was a professor in one of the universities who. in 
discussing the subject of higher accountancy, said:

- The practice of business can only be thoroughly me
tered in the transaction of business, and unless the stude 
gains this experience during his colleg or school course 
he must expect .0 serve the regular pprenticeship after

graduation.”

since so i as they came 
e thought quite sufficient 

But times have

, forms
countries of the Old World 
for the needs of the America* youth, 
changed with the changes in <*?onom,c conditions. Along 
with the growth of the country came the necessity for 
changes in our educational need* New problems demanded 
LTrkin, 0-, o, n,„ m which

difficulties required new method^ and so it is that we have 
the technical schools and closes of the present day. 
Modern business conditions ha*» given rise to new and 
portant callings, requiring specjll training.

We have had the bookkeejt 
erations, but the accountant i#i 
While the duties of the bookkeeper are
of the trained accountant is 4<f|b!y so, entering as ,
into the very heart and core if business
accountancy is a science founded upon Pr.ncp es capable 
of being taught, systematized afiti studied with all the force, 
cim.n., 3 truthfulness of A principles underlying other

scientific professions.
Schools and colleges are 

the hour, and in most of these! 
department, in ; which the j 
technique of the business are I 

satisfactory

the requirements of the individual 
field, and the possibilities forAnd now a word as to 

who seeks the wider, higher 
work to the competent man.

Average ability, horse-sense and power of application 
are the principal requisites. Work, work. work. When not 
busy on work for your clients, get busy studying the office 
systems with which you are least familiar; make application 
to the proprietors of large institutions which cover such 
ground as you seek to learn about to permit you to look 
over their systems; make notes of what you see, and learn,

again, study the systems as out-
outlined

with us for many gen- 
recent growth, 

important, the work
of more

*
i

Hlfickly realizing the needs of 
t“*inay be found a commercial 

principles and 0*ead the text books over
lined in the office magazines, takq the course as

International Accountants’ Society; meet in con- 
with others who have had 

without

Idimcntary 
ting taught. The results as 

and form a ground work 
from contact with

-by the
vention; talk your work over s>the experience you are seeking. Let no day pass 
making the most of your opportunities. Keep adding to the 
storehouse of knowledge, daily,' some new thing, which 
later on (and you never know how quickly) you may turn

far as they go are 
for that higher training which 
the actual man of business, 
engaged in the colleges aitd sc 
theoretical in character, and 
is not possible that they can it 

than they themselves p
higher course of training by pi ^„»times
wh.. have learned their lfesonij in the hard and sometimes
rough school of experience—il now being looked upon as 

absolutely necessary to propef fit the student m accoun-
V for the work in which h| seeks to engage. ^
Within the past few yea) several of the universities

stion of higher education in 
in “Commerce

lust come 
he training of the teachers 
ools is ordinarily altogether 
nder such circumstances it 

their pupils anything 
The necessity for a

Clto practical account. ,,,
In closing, I want to say that in my judgment no other 

profession offers the magnificent opportunities that does 
higher accountancy. The work is pleasant, the pay is good, 
and the results may generally be made satisfying to the

client.

bart to 
ksess.
ictical business men—by menmore

I f

I n * te
PRODUCTION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

tancy

have actually taken up the <)i 
accountancy, and have opened: departments 
md Finance,”‘and one of the fundamentals is that instruc 
SlSSTw imparted by „ ..id bu.m,» men and a, 

well by public accountants of ong and varied experience.
Theffitent of these depqr ments, as stated recently by 

one of the professors, is to "ir part a knowledge of the raw 
materials of industry, with th« sources of their supply, and 
the method, of their product an; of the '"stltut,onS and 

* agencies of finance, industry ind trade; of the methods 
employed in the organization nd management of the bank 
the factory, and the store; of the principle* which underbe 
the financing of a business, fl = granting of credit, the sale 
Of goods, the education of the consumer by means of adver- 
tisinlTof the principles of h okkeeping. the mterpretation 
of the accounts of partnershls and corporations, the rela 
,ion of the business man toi the transportation company 
the principles of commercial jaw. of real estate values an 
management, and of insurant :;. the principles upon which 

should b*|iandled; and the methods for 
•r and'most' scientific way;

leadI

* The returns of bounty paid by the Dominion Govern- 
the production of lead ip British Columbia in 

,904-5 are almost double the amount so paid in the previous 
Full returns from forty-seven mines are given by 

the Nelson News. They amount to 13,446.686 pounds, or, 
say, 6,723 tons. There is besides 7.000 pounds shipped from 
ten mines on which bounty has not been claimed. The 
St. Eugene minje secured bounty on 6,247.000 pounds, the 
North Star on 2.083.000 pounds, the Slocati Star on 1,722.000, 
the Ivanhoe on 885,000, the Idahd on 607.000. tjie Payne 
on 396,000, the j Paradise on 321,000.

Cup, Enterprise, Lucky Jim, Silver Hustler,

AI
mênt for $1

ft
year

3
1

81
I
ftThen in order come
*Hi! the Silver 

Ymir. Triune.
The returns

fished in July. It is now possible to give a summary 
production and bounty for the year, thus:

from the Hall Mines smelter were pub-
of >

i

1
IP

Bounty.
$116,709 10

96,684 36 
5t 84

Lbs. Lead. 
16,421,071
13,446.086

7.599

municipal finances
eating for these in the pr ,
depreciation and the .means j if determinfng such; and the 

which cil lfront the public accountant

I
f reat degree of comprehension 

ie,e things cannot be imparted

*Nelson smelter 
Trail smelter . 
Unclaimed

%

other pointsmany
at every turn.

It does not require any 
that knowledge of tl

Including claims paid at another smelter, the totals 
treated in Canada are 33.730.546for lead produced and

to sec
1

k »
f

A
S
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Cowan’s 
Swiss Milk

V

Chocolate
3

Dainty and DnUotous

A Haw Una for Oi STATIONERY
W* have now in stock complete lines

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New,
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

Every article required—undoubted value— 
Call and see our New Warshou
New Goods receiving every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

BROWN BROS.,
Limited

Complete Stationery and Paper House,
51 53 Wellington Street West, TOROflTO

b

IF YOU WANT A BOND PAPER
THAT ISN’T GREASY 
THAT ISN'T FUZZY 
THAT WON'T TEAR 
THAT ’ ISN'T DEAR

USE BURMESE BOND
This design 
a guarantee 
of quality.

voua ntiKTU caj* suftlv it
oa WEIGHT.IW AWY

© Canada Pamt Co.
Limitedi

In Engine Governors
w PICKERING

Lamia Candy

*i .
aw

3-8
h

Over 7,8 Mi Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

In Steam Saving 
In Close Regulation 
In Great Range of Speed 
In Sensitiveness 
,ln Quickness of Action 
In Durability

In

K*
k Manufacturer» et
a*. Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting, Power end 
Traction Purposes

Ai»o Air Brakes
For Steam and Blectrlc Railways
Fer Information nddreee
General Sale» Offices and Work» : 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Office»:

Toncrro. Law lor Bid*., Kin* and Yoege Sts. 
Mohtebal, Sovereign Bank ci Canada Bldg. 
Vanooùvma, B.C., i$a Haating, Stiwat. 
Winairac, Man.. L ■•*>" Bank Bid*.
Halifax. N.S.. 134 Granville Street.

L
a

Will REGULATE THE SPEED OF*

any engine, sur«

Brantford,vako«vu,Waterous,
THe TrUd o.

fc
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Should be In Every
Flnnnelml Inatitutlon

from one dollarShows interest on all
to ten thousand for i day to 365 day».

MURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES
PRICE SIO OO ?

TORONTO.
Accountant, Supreme Court of Ontario.

B. W. MURRAY.

CAPSHATS AND

Our samples for 1906 comprise a great variety of English, American * 
and Canadian Goods.

Our two leading lines of “HENRY CARTER” and “WILKINSON” Hats 
are of exceptional beauty and value, their exquisite colors and 
rare quality will be unsurpassed.

J Light Weight Hats are our specialty.

) L
‘

Our Travellers are Just
Starting to Visit You.

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
BRANCHES:

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg.



I monetary timesTHE308 Aid. P. F. Martin, Aid. Haw-Pictou; Aid. J. A. Johnson, 
kins, and W. J. Clayton, Halifax.

\ new scaling enterprise is to be undertaken The 
owners of the sealer, “Edith R. Balcom," having deeded 
to Lnd her far south of the Falkland Islands the forme 
headquarters, five other owners deeded 1to make a * ^
experiment. The new grounds are near the South Shetlands, 
about twelve degrees further south than the Falkland* 
It is said that no sealers have been on those grounds since 
the Americans left them sixty or seventy years ago.

The Provincial Exhibition of Nova Scot,» opens next 
week, and a large attendance is expected. The mines 
exhibit will no doubt be far ahead of anything yet ^mpted 
in this Province. The new Mines Bu.ldmg has bcen' the 
means of attracting exhibitors on a larger scale than here- 
tefore. Among the large displays will be those of the 
Nova Scotia Government, Dominion Iron and Steel Com 
pany, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Londonderry Iron 
Co., Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Dominion Coal Company, 
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co., Acadia Coal Company, 
Dominion Tar and Chemical Co., Sydney Cement Co 
Sydney Coal Co., Cumberland Coal and Railway Co. T e 
Manufacturers’ Building and Machinery Hall prom'se also 

well filled with attractions, and the other exhibits are

pounds of lead and $240.288.90 bounty. The quality 
lead exported was 21,972,988 pounds, on which the bounty 
paid was $90,597-37. The grand total for th' year' 
fore, ,s 55.703,534 pound, of lead ; produced and $330,886.37

paid in bounty.
* H »

CAUSE

BAN

I i

111 Hoe. ■*» Oso. »t
OF FIRE. B. B. An» «•GAS AS A

a. *Aown>
H. V. MemThe Ohio Fire Marshal has Issued a paper on dangers 

from leakage of manufactured g* and on regulations for 
the distribution of natural gas. te states that the average 
number of fires in Ohio caused by gas fixtures is about 
two hundred afid fifty. “Cdmpanie, supplying manufac
tured gas anticipate^that one-$ixth of all the gas they force 
into the mains will be lost ttyrout ;h leaks, the cost of such

t df finding, uncovering and

branches

OntarioIt

BtfferlU.
Brantford
BrookrUl.
ci«i>iE
SSST4
DeseronU)

a loss being less than the c 
stopping the leakage.”

As to lost or escaped gas, Mr. Davis says: “Unfor
tunately, the only way in whicty it can be found is y 
exploding it, for in filtering through the earth about the 
service pipe it loses its odor. The striking of a match, the 
entrance of a flying spark or t&c taking of a lamp into the 
cellar may ignite it. Ninety-foutj such explosions occurred 
in Ohio during last year." Art eminent expert in ^as 
leakage, James C. Bayles, M E. Ph.D., whose experience 

continents, in speaking of the presence in houses 
“Insurance Engineering,

Port

On**HËmufcoo *

I

to be Bert*Peter boro
Picton
■ante
Stretford
AMuti

YougeS*.

very large. .
The extension of the Intercolonial Railway into the 

assured fact. The Government hascity propei; is now an .
decided to expropriate the properties on the north side ot 
Water Street, from North Street (the present terminus) 
to Cornwallis Street, and including Gray’s Lane and 
(Gerrish Street, for this purpose.

There promises to be more competition than usual in 
the fruit-buying operations this year. Heretofore Practl* 
cally all the fruit in the Annapolis Valley has been shipped 
to London or Liverpool. Returns from the English market 

far from satisfactory last year, however, and other
extent hereafter.

covers two
of gas from defective mains, in 
said: “The most dangerous chart cteristic of this filtered gas 
is that it has little or no odor. N me of the gases composing 

, it carries any smell of its own. It is a rattlesnake which 
bas lost its rattle; its power and [disposition to strike remain 
unabated, but it is incapable ot giving any warning of its 
presence or purpose. In buil^i igs fronting on asphalted 
-streets it is rarely looked for ini vain.”

I* NiwrocwDLi 
1* Qbeat Beit*

to res United E 
Chicago—Be 
Book of Mm 

Beek ees IE Obi

boost Frost 
BeoUsod—Tl 

BAEIEBA IE TE1
New York, 
Merchsots Î1 were

markets will be sought to a greater 
Mexico is looked uport as a promisingl market for the future.

Disastrous forest fires have been visiting the Maritime 
Provinces. A few days ago, as you announced, the thriving 
village of Belmont, on the Intercolonial Railway, not far 

almost wiped out, seventeen important

Bee Prance
null

I TheOUR HALIFAX LETTER.

determinedThe Halifax Board of Traie is making a 
effort to influence public opinio 1 throughout the Province 
on some of the important quki tions of the day, such as 
the fast Atlantic service, steel ship building, forest pro- 

meeting of?tie council it was proposed 
tings during the coming

<from Truro, was 
buildings being destroyed. Rain is now falling, but there 
has been a long period of drouth, and a great deal of forest 
property will be destroyed.

The Truro Knitting Mills has purchased a site for 
factories. The site covers thirty acres, and has a

CAPIT3

tection, etc. At a
ÎÆU 55 °~ -, r U-, .

topics. It has been found, h«v ever, that sufficient time is 
not left in which to complete su:h an arrangement, and that 
part of the programme will h* e to be deferred unt, next 
year The board will have a it ooth at the Provincial Fair 
this year, however, and have hud a large number of cards 
printed containing short, pith* paragraphs on the Subjects 
jifst mentioned, giving facts arte figures which should prove 

those who read J tiem. These cards will be 
lirions so that even he who 

Dominion Exhibition the

Travellits new
frontage on the I.C.R. of over one thousand feet.

Nova Scotia is interested in the possibilities of selling
AVAIL
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read. Next year at,, the
*
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idea mentioned is intended td These orders 1 
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heavy di clinc in the gold output of 
In 1903 the output

sively.
There has been a

this Province during the pàit year.
from 103JM tons of quartz crushed.

than half of that, namely, 
of quartz. It is understood 

will be even greater 
m the other hand, increased,

Bowmnnvllle
Bradford
Brantford The Oanaiwas 27,779 ounces 

Last year the output was less 
11,273 ounces from 45436 totip 
that the decline for the curryi^t year 
than this. The output of coat
being 5.131,985 tons, against |5,100,115 m 1903. The figures 
for this year will probably bj | bout equal to 1903.

Local Government Sa ; made appointments to the 
' four vacancies existing on tljje Provincial Exhibition Com

mission staff. One of the vah icies, caused by the aPP™at' 
ment of Hon. Mr. Longley |o a judgeship, has been filled 
bv his re-appointment to |h: Commission. The other 
appointments were Hon. W. til Pipes and Thomas Trotter, 
M.P.P. The personnel of 1 he Commission is now as 
follows: ' Mayor Mcllrcith, Halifax; Thomas Trotter, 

Antigonish; J. W. Bjfljelow. Wolfville: Mr. Justice 
n, Yarmouth; David Logan,

Head Office,
TORONTO.
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The Molsons Bank.Incorporated by Act of Psrlismrat 
Capital, all Paid-up, «14,400,00) 00
UadiVided' ' Prodtai
Heed Office, MOHTHEAL

Board of UrnMN
Rt Hon Lord htbatboona 
and Mount Royal. U.C.M.G.

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

10,000,000 00 
117,15» 41

i

alOOth DIVIDEND.
i

The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank are 
hereby notified that a dividend of FI\ E PER 
CENT, upon the Capital Stock has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the same will be 
payable at the Office of the Bank, ih Montreal, and 
at the Branches, on and after the

Second Day of October next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 18th 

to the 30th September, both days inclusive.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at its 
baidring house, in this city, on MONDAY, the 16th 
of OCTOBER next, at three o’clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board,

Montreal, 29th August, 1905.

Hoo. Bm Gao. A. Dbümmowd, K.C M.G., Vloe-PraridonL
E. B. Oreenshlelds, 8>q. Sir Willise C. Macdonaid.

&. G. Reid, Esq. Hon. Robt. MecKay.JiR- B. An|oa, Eeq.
E. S. OLOU8TON. General

tA. MacnipeRi Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches.
H. V. MSBSDITH, Assistant General Manager, and Manager at Montreal.

F. W. TiYLoH, Assistant Inspector, Montreal.
F. J. Huxtu, Assistant Inspector, Winnipeg.

MorrBBAL—O. W. Da AN, Assistant Manager.BRANCHES IN CANADA.
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ei.eee.eee star limauâ?Bmitb!»IBnnk. Ltd. Th» London and Wratmtostar Bank, lad. Tb.lt»- 
tMNinl Provincial Book of Kogland, iAd. Lira, .cot-Tb. B~,k of Lirarpool. 
Scotland—Th» Brtthh Ltoen ^mpany Bonk, ana Branch*- 

Ban X ERA IN TNI United State» New York—The BtoSonal Otty Bank. Tb. Bnnkof 
«or York, N.B.A. National B.nk of Oonramro. to New YoHl Ikntoo-The 
Msrrhanf National Bank. J. B. Moors A On. Buffalo-The Marine Bank, Buffalo. 
Hon Franctooo—The Flint Notional Book. Tb. AngtoCallfornton Bonk, Ltd.

Banner» in Paid-up Capiuu
I Ad.

5 GRACECHVRCH STREET. LONDON. E.C. 
Secretary. ■ W. S Gourav, Manager

CODAT or DIRECT OKS:

is^LdVi^o. massst-
HEAD OFFICE.

A. G. Wall».

J. H. Brodlr.
John Jura Gator. (too. D. Whatman.

Head OtBce la Canada-St. J
J Elwilt, Hupt. of Branches.

Levis, (Sab. Bch 
St. John, N.B.

* tJnlon 
Fredericton, 1_ 
Halifax. NTS. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Belmont. Man.

SMBLB. Macbbwiib. Inspector. 
) Duck Lake, N. W. T. 

Estevan, N.W T.
Boat hern, li.W.T. 
Ashcroft, B 0.
Gram wood. B.C.
Hedley, B.C.
Kioto, B.O.
TraU,*B^) B(Hub. Bch. I 
Vancouver. B.O. 
Victoria, B.C.
Dawson (Yukon Diet-

“BarNckn «‘caUda
London, Ont.
Market (Sub. B.) Bobcaygeon 

Braatford. OnL Cmmpbelllord 
Hamilton, Ont. King*on, OnL
Barton St. (Sub.) Ottawa, Ont. 
Victoria Ave. Montreal. Que. 

Toronto, Ont. “ Inneueull
Toronto Junction 

“ Stock Yards
Weeton (Sob Br.} Quebec, Que. 
Mhtland Ont.

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Penelon Falls
nlon St. 

N.B.

U’TTAr.) Rrato«.Mtou 
••St. Catherine St. Yorkkon. N.WT 

Battlcford, N W.T.
____________ Colaary. N W.T.
Drifts M South Afries nd Vast Indies en he ehtileed it the But s Briiehw.

AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES, Ete.
New York—M Wtol Wreet-W. U

REST, S3.SOO.OOO] anCAPITAL, •»,700,000.
|i s s u e s;

Travellers’ Letters ef Credit klJJ< MWMuhh^i**Sîd A A Ireland, Agents.

AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

BANK MONEY ORDERS

1AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA3 cents$5 and under 
Over $5 and not exceeding #10 .... 6 cents

■*l $10 $30 .... 10 cents
$80 .... 15 cents” $30 INCORPORATED igja

Reserve Fund, $3 SM.BMThese orders are Payable at Par at any office In Canada
of a Chartered Bank, (Yukon excepted) and at the 
principal banking points In the United States. 

Negotiable at a fixed rade at

of Commerce, London, Eng.

Capital Pal* up. 92.eM.Me.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N. S.
DIRECTORS :

Chas. Archibald. Vice-Prrwdeat.John Y. Payzant. President. 
R. L. Borden, J. W. Allison,G. S. Campbell,

The Ci H. C., McLeodI a Hector McInnbs.

GENERAL MANAGERS OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
H. C McLeod, General Manager.Capital (paid-up) .. *3.000,00» 

Reserve Fund nnd 
Undivided Pro6u $3,711.3,0

Gno. Sandruaow, Inspector.V, Supt. Branches.D. Wa
C. A. Kennedy, Inspector.

Head office.
BRANCHES

Neva Seeds—Amherst. Annapolis. Antigonimh. Bridgetown, Dartmouth. Digby, 
Gto^BayTH.l,f... Kenteille. Uverpool New Ularaow. North Sydney. 
Oxford. Parraboro. Pictou, River Hebert, Stellarton, Sydney Mines. Truro. 
WentviUe. Windsor. Yarmouth.

arWeh Celiusbbb-Vancouver.

Prince Edward lelnnd-Chariot to- ~
town and Sienmeraide.

Ontario — Arnprior. Berlin. Ifomilton.
Ottawa. Peterborough. Toronto,
King SL and Dundna St.

Quebec —Montreal and Paapebiar. - 
Manitoba Winnipeg.

TORONTO
■V

Delorsin*-, mho. Huntsville, Ont. Nspent*, Ont St Thornes. Ont.

with each braueh Is a SAVkNOS BANK Depart men t.
Draft, on Ml part, of the United States, On»t ■ritltoandRuropebouxht and ankL 
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i5sr°;
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for personal comfort of the rich they arc sometimes used 
al.o to give pleasure on a large scale to invalids and
children.g At Ulo, . - "of

the AutomobUe^Clib of that city. Over one hundred and 

and trucks were in line on that occasion, 
hundred children from the various

reviewed by

potatoes to Mexico. The Minfme - Provinces produce 
about fifteen million bushels of pqtatoes a year, and here
tofore our export has been pri icipally to the United 
States and the West Indies. The consumption in Mexico 
is not very large, but it could ,b< encouraged, and price» 
arc good.

Halifax, N.S., 4th September.

am n
'

MONTREAL’S GROWTH.

forty motor cars
carrying over eight
institutions. At the city hall the Par‘de wa* .
the mayor and city officials, after which the games and 
festivities were wound up at Athletic Park. There appear» 
to be a great future in store for these swtft-runmng car- 
nages And it is very desirable that in crowded com
munities there should be plain and strictly enforced rulesof the Montreal HeraldIn a recent mammoth issue 

are to be found a number of lia istics about Montreal of 
to-day. Her area is ten square tuiles; population, 294.000, 
or with suburbs about 400,000. Tl ere are 51,000 residences, 
9,125 stores and offices; total bu ldings, 61,125. Of water 
mains the extent is 215 miles, ân I of sewers 185 miles, of 
which five miles was built m 49 >4 The daily supply of 
water ranges from 27,000,000 tij $1,000,000 gallons. There 
are 860 streets in the city and il 1 suburbs. The valuation 
for assessment is $206,856475, V d the cost of adminis
tration, including interest on dlbt (the average rate of 
which is 4'/> per cent.), was $3.06 ,961 in the year 1904.

The exemptions from taxtft in in the city arc very 
large, owing to the great extent; < f church property, especi
ally such as convents and academies belonging to the 
Roman Catholic Church. This ii 1 seen by comparing the 

of exemptions, $42,911,$1. , with the total assessed 
valuation of $206,180,000. This s bi thirteen- wards and 
the following outlying districts, iz.: Hochelaga, St. Jean 
Baptiste Village, St. Gabriel, D«v :rnay and St. Denis. The 
number of buildings erected in he last three years has 
been very great, as the following table on the value of 
construction work done will shtoi r:

for their careful use.

him

LIFE INSURANCE NOTES.

An American journal learns that the new management

E"uiuble UL
nnual and five-year divi-of commissions on

to adjust the allowances on a
those heretofore paid on deferred dividendso as 

,dend policies to
policies,

The National Fraternal Congress of the United States 
will meet in Montreal in 1906, for the first time in Canada. 
The cities of Minneapolis and Chicago wanted the gathering

Mackinac Lake decided in favor of 
To Mayor Laporte and the Business Men s 
Montreal is probably due this promise of the

amount but this year’s congress at 
Montreal.
League of----- -
gathering of 600 persons in our chief city in 1906.

the subject of Industrial Insurance 
was held on Tuesday to Friday of last week at Detroit. 
Mr H. G. B. Alexander, general manager of the Lont 
nental Casualty Company, of Chicago, presided. The fol
lowing papers were on the programme: ‘The Insurance 
Lapse (An Analysis)," William H. Jones, Equitable Acci
dent Company, Boston; “Thoughts on Industrial Healt 
and Accident Insurance,” I-euls H. Fibel, Great Eastern 
Casualty and Indemnity Company, New York; Committee 
on Law: Its Necessity, etc”, John J. Lentz, Columbus O., 
and George E. McNeill, Massachusetts Mutual Accident, 
Boston; “Claim Centres,” M. K. Gordon. North American 
Accident, Chicago; “Premium Payments and Advance 
Settlements," W. H. Chatfield, Claim Examiner the Phœmx 
Accident and Sick Benefit Association, Detroit; Disa
bilities": Immediately Disabled - partial Disability, Total 
Disability, L. E. Brown, Continental Casualty Company, 
Chicago; "Law Suits," F S. Dewey, secretary National 
Casualty Company, Detroit; “Indemnity for Illness," J. A. 
McCoy, Claim Adjuster United States Health and Accident 
Insurance Company, Saginaw.

A conference on

Value.
$4.396484

4.094.596
3,089,734
2,568,372
3,089403

Buildings.
1.335
1,010

No.Year.

' 826 V443
331

fewer than jÉ61 streets in the city and 
number of polici men is 454 and of fire-

There are no 
suburbs. The 
men 300. v

HH H

PROGRESS OF lCOTORING.
j.

The motoring world is ai£ < nlarging world. We read
of automobiles registered 
was 31,129, which is an 
789. Besides, these there 
;red under the new Local 
re the motor-cycles,, which

without surprise that the number 
in Britain up to 1st July lailt 
increase in twelve months of 
are 868 heavy motor cars, regi^t 
Board regulations. Again, therg 
number 34,706. so that the who* lumber of electrically driven 
vehicles in the United Kingdoi was 66.703 at the 1st July, 
showing an increase over the |r -ceding year of more than 

In France, of c«j§|se, autos are common, we 
in the United States they

who haveIt is often said by scoffers, or by persons 
given no thought to the subject, that life assurance agents 
and writers cause needless " scares ’’ by their frequent warn- 

I ings to intending assurers against putting off insuring their
two striking 

was
lives. We have just read in a westerji paper 
instances of sudden deaths without thle insurance that 
tended to be placed. In July last, Mr. J. W. Humphrey, 
general agent for the London Life Assurance Co., canvasse 
Mr. Albert Hill, of Colchester, Ontj, for insurance, and 
about the same time placed a risk on his employer, Andrew

understanding when this risk was

6' per cent, 
are not told how numerous, alt 
are growing in number day'bjj| 

By comparing the figurcEJ 
years it may be seen that th® 
.of American-made motors, in

lay.
if the latest three fiscal 

has been , a steady export
1902-3 their value was 

$1,207,065; in the next yeai| $1,895,605, and last year 
$2481,243. We fi^d in the S Member issue of “Motor." 
"the nati<mal monthly magaziijf of motoring, accounts of 
assemblages in August of motjr cyclists at Waltham, Mass., 
of automobile dealers at Buffilq), of motor car makers at

Then again at Detroit we

There was anBrtmner.
written that Mr. Hill would take out a policy at the same 
time, but owing to the illness of his child that day the 

postponed until the next time Mr. Humphrey 
Imagine the solemn surprise

matter was
should come to the village.

official when he reached the village last week with
to find that Mr. Hill

of that
the expectation of closing the matter, 
had died that xsame morning, from an injury received by 
accident in thejfhouse on which he was working. Nor is 
this the only instance of the kind in the experience of this

place, had arranged
to insure his life with Mr. Humphrey some months ago;

could be closed the sudden death of

Chicago and at Niagara'Fall 
hear of the semi-annual meetj| of the Motor and Acces
sories Manufacturers on Aug#. 3rd. which was attended 
by sixty-five members. The jja ssneiation decided tjo show 
> both the New York shows 1 id at the Chicago show. A 
permanent office with a salarjjkji secretary is to be estab

lished shortly.
It is

travelling machines are so

Darry Halstead, of the sameagent.

8 but before the matter 
Halstead took place. Truly, delays are often dangerous.

good to find that, lfl en these new and popular 
mill h in use "in commerce and

.

f
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Incorporated 18M
Hutf Office, Toroita.Cai. HEAD OFFICE. • QUEBEC 

Coital Authorised. MM"SST;-.:—:*B8
Capital Subscribed, UW"

DEBJCCTOM
W1U.HM H. Heattt, 

W. Q. OoODEBEAM,mm
Capital Paid-up, • 1.500.™° 

• 1,100,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ANDREW THOMPSON. Esq.,
HON. JOHN SHARPLBS, -

R. T. RUe,. Eeq. E. J. Hale.
E. L Drewu, Ee«. John On*. Eeq. F.

John Waldle Hoe. C E Hyman. H P. 
John M.iMskeM

Dtnun Oovluoh, General 
Ontario

Robert Heigh™
President * 

Vice-President.
Josspe Hsenennon. Amt. Gent Meneger

HKANCH
OntarioToronto, ji Oakville Thom bury

Waltaoeburg
Winni'fimohoo 
Montreal (3 aOora) 
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Point tit Cherlee 
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Hrlt. Cel.

d. a
fa Shew,

Oil

Gate O. H. BALFOUR. 
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Ooboar,

83»
u 4 V. W. & CB18PO. Wee»eraK WiH. B. SHAW • •at.

Advieory Committee, Toronto Branch :
cut M.Ubroot Thou, Kiwssaa, Eeq.Geo. H. Hera, Eeq.

BR AW CH HITori—Ni First National
nndayaf N.W.T. .the beat d re Gretna, Man.

______ ______ Hailey bury. Ont.
Amain. N.W.T. HlUebnrg. Ont.

it
N.W.T.I Ont.

Imperial Bank of Canada. srmBarrie.'Ont. 
Blrtle, Men.

Hartnep. Han.

SSSw-T-
Indian Hand, 1
InaUfaU, NWt
JanparToat I Hub. ti 
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Kin bum. Ont.. (Sab.

HmneJmr. N.W.T £££»

00t'
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,T. Okoteka.N.W.T.

Otbow, N.W.T.
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Capital Paid-up, 
Reserve Fund,.

.. - $8.000,000
. . . $8,000,000

M.W.T.

Onrtyir, N.WTDII1CTOKI :
T. R. MERRITT. 
D. R. WILKIE, . 

W. RAMSAY.
WM. HENORIE,

tog ....»%: ^£si
Wort worth. Oat.
J8ub. to Hrating.... Vice-President.

ELIAS ROGERS 
CHARLES COCKSHUTT.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, •
J. KERR OSBORNE,

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
D. R. Wilkie.
E. Hay................
W. Moffat, .
R. A. Lyon, ...

Ont.Dite bury. N.W.T. Oat.______ Oteeh. e.w.T

wisfttj3£•-nau* sews»
Mnnotick, OnL 
Metcalfe, Ont.___General Manager. N. w'Y Medicine Hat, N.W.T.
MoRtokYlUeToatFrank, N.W.T.Chief Inapoctor.

,.....,*rïîî.rBRANCHES:
Lietowel. Ont.
Montreal. Qua.
Nelson. B. C.
Niagara Falla, OnL 
New Liskeard. Ont.
North Bay, OnL 
Ottawa. OnL 
Portage La Prairie. Man.
Port Col borne. OnL 
Prince Albert, Saak.
Rat Portage, .OnL 
Regina. Aaaa.
Rerelatoke, B. C.

▲ CENTS:
LONDON. ENG.,—Lloyds Bank Limited. 
FRANCE,—Crédit Lyonnais.
NEW YORK—Bank of the Manhattan Company. 
CHICAGO-Firat National Bank.

' I
Arrowhead. B. C. 
Balgonir. Aaaa. 
Bolton, OnL 
Brandon. Man. 
Calgary, Alta.

Roetbem, Saak.
Sauk Ste. Marie. OnL 
SL Catherin*, OnL 
St. Thomas. OnL 
Strathcoua, Alta. 
Toronto, OnL 
Trout Lake. B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Welland, OnL 
Wetaaâriwin, Alta. 
Winai
Woodstock. OnL

ni;^Hh£^nS Ni!^Rra$rWm?^.-FL N^1i£r Tous
wards, N.Y.—Plmt National Bank. _______  ,

Î

The Royal Bank of CanadaBeeex, Ont. 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Fergus, OnL 
Galt. OnL 
Golden. B. C. r DIVIDEND NO. 72.1, Man.
Ingersoll. OçL

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two per 
cent, for the current quarter, being at Hie rate of eight 
per cent, per annum, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
the Bank, has been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches on and after

Founded iSrA Inoorpd ilee

ICapital Authorised... fs^oo>onc 
Capital Paid-up a,- Monday, the 2nd Day of October next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to 
the 30th September, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

John Breaker, Eeq , P 
■ John T. Horn, Eeq., vtoe- 

Veeey BoeweU
Taoe, McDouoall, General M 

hetford Mtnae. Que- 8l George, Berne
Black Lake, Que. (Sub-egcy) VkJoriurilU, Que 

8L Heavy, Qua

W. A. Ml
Brsraehe,Quebec Bl Peter SL

: Svir
Halifax, N.S., 31st August, 1905.

, L. PEASE, General Manager.L'Epiphanie, Que. Toronto, OnL
Meetreel St. Jemee St. ., Three Riven, Quo. 

St. Catherine B. Pembroke, OnL
te^RorairaS-Qro P <i

Ottawa, OnL Tborold, Ont Sturgeon Fate, OnL
"MttkNtorth i^rt^HMmrarSattoa^Bank^N.w York Suite NtetoviaMBaok.
N Y. Boetou. National Bank o< the Republic

Bank el
AJbaof, The Metropolitan Bank.

Capital Paid-up, *1,000.000 I Reserve Fund, $1.000,000
TORONTO.AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Head Offloa,

W. D. ROSS, ... - GENERAL MANAGER
DIRECTORS

R. H WARDEN. D.D.. President. S. I. MOORE. Eao.. ViCJ-PuMm, 
D. E. THOMSON. Rag.. K.C. Hi* Howoa M*. W. MORTIMER CLARK. K.C. 

THOS. BRADSHAW. F.*g.. F I.A. JOHN FI KSTHRtX>K. E*ajwmd 
Milton Branches In Toronto.—40-46 King St W.

. College and Bathurst Sts. 
cor. Dundee and Arthur Ste. 
cor. Queen and McCaul Sts. 

s Manhattan Company.

IË*CR0WN BANKm of Canada!
Mead Office, Toronto.

O. de C. O-Orody. .
General Manager. 

Edward Gurney. President

_________________Aylmer East. P. Q„ Bmcebridge. Brock ville. Surfont,
‘ Comber. Enterprise. Kingston, Odessa. Ottawa (Rideau Street). Ottawa 

(Sparlt. St.). Port Dover, Seeley'. Bay. Toronto, Woodbndge. W oodatock.

IANKEK8 -CANADA-The Bank of Montreal.
GREAT BRITAIN:—The National Bank of Scotland. Lon,ted. London. 
UNITED STATES The Chaee National Bank, New York. Oriental 
Bank. New York. Fort Dearborn National Bank. Chicajro. Bank of 
Pittsburgh National Aeeociation, Pittsburgh, Pa. First National Hank, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Old Detroit National Bank. Detroit. Mich.

Bngden
Brock ville
Branah

North Augusta Streets ville 
Petrolia Sutton West

East Toronto Picton Wellin
Elmira Agents in New York: I
Harrow smith Agents in Great Britain: Bank of Scotland

<
Bank ot the

by Ant of Parliament IMS. 
OWoe TORONTO

Capital Authorised . Slouo,, 
Capital Suhecribed.. 1.000,000 
Capital Paid-up .... 3.000,000 
Reel ... ................... 1,100.000THE BANK OF OTTAWA. H 8 Hraavev, General Manager
J. A. M. Alley, limps*"»Capital Authorized. $3.000,000.00. Capital (fully paid up). Sr,300,000.00. 

Rest and undivided profits, $3,573,331-00.
BOARD OT DIRECTORS

Board of Directors
Hoy J. R. Htbmtok. ▼kw-Prestdsrl 
W. J Hbeppard. Ksq.. W
K. P R Johnston, Esq.,

Ripmy

a D. Waksee, Km»., President
Eeq., Guelph
Eeq., Hamilton

a Brana. wuoox.Arthur 
Aylmer 
Ayton 
Breton 
Blind Rirwr

K.C.
Htraihroy

<’
Flora 
Kru f >r*»
Gisooos

Bridgeburg Grand Valley
Burlington Guelph
Cargill Hamilton
Clifford do

DAVID MACLAREN, Vice Pre^idenL 
Egan. J. B. Fraser. 

George rt. Perley, M.P.
D. Finnic, Asst. Gen. Mgr.

Sturgeon Fall
ftodkery
Thanipefoni

GEORGE HAY. PresidenL 
H. N. Bate. Hon. George Bryson.
John Mather. Denis Murphy.
George Burn. General Manager.

Mii 
Newnaatle 
North Bey 
OrtUia 
Ottervills

East Owen Bound 
Port Hope

Rook wood 
Rodney 
HI Mary s 
Hauit Hie. Marie 
Sarnia 
Hchomhrrs 
HpringSekl 
Btosn Creeà 
Stratford

H K.

S&ÉÉB
Windsor

L. C. Owen. Inspector.

Forty-Five Offices In the Dominion of Canada
Correspondents in every banking town in Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank give, prompt attention to all banking burinera entrusted to iL 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED,

Drayton
Kincardine

_____  ; Lskeisid
I Bbw Iwr»—Great Bn fain—The National Bank of Boot land. New York—The Amer* wo 

Exchange National Bank. Montreal The Veche Banki
■

!i
* ■

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA

THE BANK 
OF TORONTO
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monetary timesTHE312 j
will be papers upon macadam pavements, paving materials. 
• The Cost of Collecting and Disposing of Garbage, by the 
city engineer of Erie, Pa.; “Sewage Disposal, by the city 
engineer of East Orange, N.J.; electric lighting etc Some 
seventy-five delegates from Canada are expected, and twice 

that number from the States.

FIRE INSURANCE
ÜPi. , —I!

Edward Atkinson, the Bostoi
has been prophesy.ng that thereby ill be within the next few 

another great fire, attended >y loss of life, in the City 
As regards the mech inical appliances employed 

by the London/fire brigade Mr' Atkinson gave it as his 
Efigland is far ehiri^the United States. “Your 

arkcd. “I read of your

NOtES.n
expert on fire insurance,

years 
of London. * * a

—Woonsocket had for a long time a chief of police, one 
Alf. Church, noted for his bluntness and straightforwardness. 
One day a grocer went to Alf. for information about a certain 
Joe White, who had applied for credit and a book at his 

store, and the following dialogue ensued:- Good mormn 
Mr. Church.” “ Mornin’” “Do you know Joe White?
« yes" “What kind of a feller is her Putty fair.
“ Is he honest?” “Honest? I should say so. Been arrested 

for stealing and acquitted both times. —Syracuse

opinion that
appliances are mere toys,” he tt n
having an engine which can thfi w a jet of 500 gallons a 
minute, but that is not enough. |I have not seen a single 
standpipe' in any street here.” * |

The president of the Home Insurance Company writes 
at the end of August to the Niw York Chronicle about 
fires in barns caused by lightning In four years these were 
losses sustained by that companlr in its western field: In 
the year 1900 losses on barns caused by lightning were 43 
per cent, of the whole number, a id the losses on all classes

cent. In 1901 the

twice 
Journal.

* U U
__The English people are slow to change their .opinions.

fixed in the idea that Canada, 
and variety of climate is 

Greenland, they pay little

of risks caused by lightning wdrh 34 per 
figures were 41 per cent, on bat is and 38 per cent, on all 
classes. In 1902 the figures wer* 40 per cent, on bams and 
38 per cent, on all classes. In 1903 the figures were 49 per 
cent, on barns and 36 per cent.

Having become, ages ago, 
with all her vastness of space 
always and everywhere as cold as
or no attention to the thousands of Europeans who are 
finding the Dominion a land of prosperity and freedom. 
A recent London Tatler has what to the English mind 
will seem a clever epigram. Referring to Lord Minto s ap- 

Governor-General of India, it gives a picture
Canadians.

on all classes, and in 1904 
barns and 3SVi per cent.

5
the figures were 49 per cent, 
on all classes. These figures » ow, says Mr. Snow, how 
large a part lightning plays in arm underwriting.

The quarterly bulletin of tl : National Fire Protection 
Association, discussing the hazt ds of shoe factories, sum-

First the

pointaient as
of Lady Minto and her children in their garb as 
This picture presents them as clothed in furs, and is entitled 
“ From Greenland’s Icy Mountains to India’s Coral Strand, 
which means, of course, the transition from the excessive 
cold of Canada to the equally excessive heat of India. Th» 
may be cleverness, but it is cleverness without intelligence.

marizes them in the order of til :ir importance, 
hazard of rubber, cement and naphtha; the hazard of spon-

oard scrapings and varioustaneous combustion of cutting 
accumulations of waste, and tM hazard due to the boiling

Out ofover of wax pots on various i itching machines, 
eighty reported shoe factory fir* in sprinklered buildings, 42 
per cent, were due to naphtha f imes and open lights; 16 to 
18 per .cent, to spontaneous coil bustion or., some unknown 
cause, and 5 per cent, to the ! oiling over of wax around 
stitching machines. It is we# that these statistics should 
be known to our manufacturers of shoes. There are several 
of the above-mentioned causes vhich would hardly be 
sidcred grave ones if such a re$ ord of disaster could not

* is *
—Business men in Toronto are accustomed to say that

above the calibre ofmost of the city aldermen are not 
village councillors in matters of commerce and finance. 
This opinion would be confirmed if it Were found, as we 
trust it will not be, that the majority Approve 
of the city carrying its own fire insurance risks, which 
notion was suggested to1 the Board of Control last Saturday

This official reported

the notion-1 con-

traced to them. iii by a report from the city treasurer, 
that during the past ten years the city has paid insurance 
premiums of $149.157, and has received in payment of 
losses from the insurance companies $64,069. If a man or 

shortsighted enough to rely upon the 
proof that insurance 

with and municipalities can

—The optpuf of gojd fr| |
year is given as only half that of 1903. According to the 
Halifax Herald, this reduction : 1 the output and the decline 
in gold mining activity is due largely to changes in the 
laws and regulations of the | rovince. Formerly the man

compelled to keep at work 
Now the lessees' can

n l5ova Scotia mines!last

a set of men are
average of one year or ten years as a 
companies can be done away 
with profit do their own insuring, he or they can find plenty 

them of the notion, i Have the people 
forgotten the conflagration hazard in

who took up quartz areas wag 
on them or the leases would ! 
hold the areas for an indéfini* 
poses by paying a small ann* 1 rental. The result is that

much or more revenue the

of instances to cure 
of Toronto so soon 
view of the devastating scenes of April, 1904?

apse.
period for speculative pur-

while the Government gets a* 
development of the field and’ C derations of a miqing nature 
generally are more languid, j j

» *•*

—If there is one thing which the manufacturer desires
valuation of his 

The value of
especially to ascertain, it is a correct 
plant, or his office buildings and fixtures, 
such specific knowledge will upon reflection be clear. There 

connections in which it would be welcome, such

»
* « »

—Exports of cheese by til : Gulf of St. Lawrence from 
Montreal to Liverpool, Mac :hester, Glasgow, London, 
Leith, Newcastle and Bristol!
26th August to 1,176,643 box*!
boxes in the corresponding J eriod of 1904, and 1,449,566

Last week’s shipments

are many
as in case of fire. How it would assist in' the adjustment 

How convenient in case of death of a
amounted from 1st May to
, as compared with 1,075,503 of losses, etc.!

partner or dissolution of a firm! For several years now 
a number of appraisal companies have been operating in 
the United States, some of whom have Canadian represen
tatives. and they picked up quite a lot of business on this 
side of the border. Recently, however, there has been 
incorporated in Montreal the Canadian Appraisal Co., which 
proposes to render to Canadian manufacturers such service 
as is usually given by appraisal companies to their clients.

directorate is composed of thoroughly representative 
men, men who will inspire confidence. They are as.
F. W. Thompson, president; W. M. Doull, first vice-prest- 

H. Seymour, second vice-president: L. G. Guest, 
secretary-treasurer: Frank Paul, William Hanson, D. Lorne 
McGibbon. Mr. T. L. Maitland, the general manager, has 

long and practical experience in similar work, so 
his task well fitted for the work in hand.

boxes in the like period of 9°3- 
were 86,896 boxes. There Wi nt by Portland 9-897 boxes. 
Of butter, the total shipments for the navigable season

in 1903 only 168,594 
ed to 256,736 packages, and

have increased greatly. Th*; 
packages, in 1904 had incre^ti 
this year they are 353.6i 1 pa kages, all of which went to 
London, Liverpool, Glasgow i nd Bristol.

were

The follows:»ll*

for Municipal Improvement 
r in Montreal this week, be-

—The American Society 
is holding its annual meetia
ginning on Tuesday, the 5th] September, and lasting five 
days. Two hundred and fiftyf delegates are expected. Two

subjects connected with 
various directions, and there

dent:

had aNew Yorkers are to give paplrs on 
the experience of that city ia comes to

Li
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Bank of Hamilton.The Merchants Bank of Canada
Board of Director*•6 000,000Capital Paid-up 

Rest and Surplus Profits .. 3*73,000
President.

HON. WILLIAM GIBSON..........
JOHN PROCTOR. 
GEORGE RUTHERFORD,

HON. JOHN S. HENDRIE. 
CHARLES C. DALTON.

CYRUS A. B1RGE.
Vice-President end General Manager.

MONTREALhead office.
J. TURNBULL.

Board of Directors H. M. Watson Arai-Unt General M.n,grr end Superintendent of Branch.

Reserve Fund........................ ...................LI000 000
Total Assets  ................... ...................... 828.0uu.uuu

Vice-President, Jonathan Hodoson, E*t.
thee K Hornier, Esq.

Alex. Barnet, Eeq.

President, Bin H. Montaov Allan.
Thoe Long Eeq.

C. M. Hue Eeq.
P. Dewee Eeq.

Hugh A Allen. Eeq. 
a F. Hinder, Acting General Meneger.

C. F. Smith, Eeq.

1» Ontario
Branches :

Jarris, OoL Nlegers Fell.
Ksmkxw Rû Nis*ats Pall. South Toronto 
KiiUroey. Man. Orangeville \ 8t*

Owen Sound AOesing.
ton Ate.

H Queen and 
Hpedina^ 

Vancouver, B.Q.

Acton
Alvinetoo

Belleville
B5hweU

Mildmai
Mitchell

Kincardine Preelon Toronto JunctionBlora : 
Porui'Ma 
Finch

Abernethy.il wt Dunntille 

Atwood x
Battleford, kwt Georgetown 
Beamerille Gladstone, Man. Lot-know 

Oorrie 
Grimsby

St. GeorgeNapanee
OarvUle Feraie. B O. 

Ford withGalt St. TbotnaeOttaws
Owen Hound 
Parkdale

Uttle‘3Erent
:—L-i 
:—i
Markdala

___ _ “^^.4

Glencoe
Gore Bay

TaraSiemptew
Ohethem ThamereiU,

Tflbnry
Welkertoo 
Wetford 
Westport 
West Lorne 
Windsor

Pilot Mound. Man.83lS Manitou, M 
MeUort, F.W.T. Plum Ouulee. Men. 
Mldleod

BlythCreemore
Cheteworth
Delta
EeenrtUe » 
Elgin

Port Elgin 
Port Rowun

Brandon Men. Hagereville
Milton

“ Dee ring Br Mitchell 
“ Barton Bt. Mlnned.
« East End Miami. Men.
“ Went End Mooree.ld.Ont. Simcoe 

Hamiota, Men. Mooee Jew.NWT Sou them ptoo 
Indian Heed, Morde». Men. BtonewnU. Men.

Correspondence •elicited___________

Brantford 
Cerbeny, Men.

Winkler. MenRipley
Ben. Boland. Men.I* Quebec

Lechlue, (sub-agency Lechine Loche), Mlle End, Montreal, do St. 
do. 8t. Le

Winnipeg. Mem—
Grain 

W roister

Saskatoon, S.W.T.
Beeubarnole,

• Cethenne Bt. Branch do. Etet End ,
She treille, Sherbrooke, St Jerome. St Johns. St Seureor ide Quebec.)

St Branch ; Quebec, Delhi
Dundee

I
In Mamltebs and North-Wee* Tern tori ee. Toss water

ir
Arcole, Brandon. Calgary, Camrora, Cerbeny. Cernduff, Edmonton, Fort Seskstcbrwen,

___ (iriewold, Incomba. Leduc. Maple CraeS. Medicine Hat Mecgrogor. Monte.
(Subagency) Arden, Matt) Nep.nl.a, Oek lake, Olde, Portage Le Prairie,

Rcd'^teer, Sourie, Weteokiwtn, Whltewood, Winnipeg.

Tort Agency, « end <6 Well St T. E. Merratt AgentDr Unitbd Status Hi 
■iittu in Obnat Barr AtN. The ttoyel Bank of Sent land

,

Western Bank of Canada
Dividend No. 46.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Dividend of Three and

cent, per annum, and that the same will be due and payable oe and 
after

Toronto Branch, . . . A. B. Pattsrson, Manager.

.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament

ToroMto.Head Offlo*.
itlve OtSoe, Monday. Oct 2nd. 1906.

At the offices of the Bank The Transfer Books will be closed from
the 15th to the 30th of September. _

. By o o !p eH aMcMILLAN, Cashier.
D. M STEWAKT.

and ViCk-PrtskiOkNT and
ClNIRAL MâüASIR. Oshawa, Aug 26th. *905.

BRANCHED IN ONTARIO 
Monk ton
Mount Albert 
Mount Foreet 
Newmarket 
N isgsra-on-the-Lake
Ottawa
Perth 
Rockland 
8L Oaiharinee

BRANCHES I* QUEBEC
Montreal 
Waterloo

> La Banque Nationale
HEAD OFFICE, - QUEBEC.

|83,166.26 Undivided Profits. 
90,000 00 Paid in Dividends.

8t. Jacobs
Htirling
Htouffville
Mm

Amherst burk Exeter
Arkons 
Aylmer 
Belmont 
Burks Falla 
Claremont 
OMatou 
Crediton 
Dash wood

G»lt
Hitow
Havelock
HensaU
Linwoo«l
Markham
Marmora
mÊfmtm

Toronto
“ Market 

Uakmvlle 
Wyoming $ 
Zuiivh

Market Branch $1,600.000 00 Capital.
500,000.00 Reserve Funds.

- s,x PER CENT. ln^t^M^hc .U^THREEp PER L EgJp.ATEST
— SKILLFUL STAFF

devoted to the interest of the clients.

Montreal, West EndFrelighsburg
Sutton

Dunham
3 tan bridge East —— ...

Saying. Deposit, received at all Branches. Interest paid tour l.me, a year. -‘tBOARD OF DIRECTION.
Hon. Judos A. Chauvsau, X .ce-Preeident. 

NazaiS* Pontine. J. B. Laliberti!.
Victor Lemieux, r. Lapbakce, Maitager.

N. Lavoie. Inspector.

Rodolphe Audette. President. 
Victor Chateauvrrt, 
Narcisse Riove,Union Bank of Halifax

,000.000
1.836.150
#70.000I

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up.... banking business entrusted to our keeping 

receives the most careful attention. . . .Rest
directors

Wm. ROCHE, MP, Vice-President.
E. G. Smith EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

Meed Office 1 '
SHERBROOKE, Que.

Fouty-Five Branches in Canada.
Correspondents in all parts of the World.

Wm. Farwbll, - Preedent. 
Jas. Mackinnon. Gen'l Mgr.

J

Halifax, N. S.Head Office, XGeneral Maraoer.
C. N. S. STRICKLAND...... Arsistant Grrbral Maraoer.
W. C. HARVEY, J 1 ....................Inspectors.
A. D. McRAE, J .•

IN NOVA SCOTIA-Annapot*.K&mngton Paraagc. Beat■!*■»«. 
Bridgetown Clarke'» Harbor, Dartmouth. Digby, Halifax, KentviUe, 
Lxw rencetown, Liverpool, Lockeport, Middleton. New Gla«ow, Parraboro. 
Sherbrooke, SpringhalT Truro, XVindaor, Wolfrille, Yarmouth. .

IN CAPE BRÉTON—Arichat. Baddeck. Glace Bay, Inventera, Mabou. North 
Sydney, St. Peter's, Sydney, Sydney Mine*

IN NEW BRUNSWICK-SlJohn. .
IN BRITISH WEST

London and Westminster Bank. London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant s National Bank. Boston

Capitol, -.S3,eoo,ooE I 
Reserve, $1,600,000 I

Incorporated by Royal Charter 
and Act of Parliameet.

Establish» 1 leg.

Head Optics

The NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND
:

*

Edinburghlimited

__ «8,000,000
__ 14ee.ee*
__ «.eee.ee*

1480,000

Capital 
Paid-ap
Uncalled--------------
Beearve Feed —-

Thomas Hector Smite, General

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK
Gao BOB B. Hast, Secretaryet. Stephem. N.B, 1 .’SSE**"" MM»

^A^W.' H. T00D, President. F k'c'X'îî’Sl Bssk d Ni

S. -SrtiMrs!Sl John, N.B, Bank of Montreal. - Draft. —ued on any Branch of the 
Bank of Montreal.

____________ bard Street. E.C.
J. S. CocRBua*. Manager. I J Ferocson. Ara.si.nt Manager _______

„ C^TrLlo  ̂ - “t^STre^ ~ rTî-nS

,01 ke turniabed oe appkeatioe.
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Cbt ^obmign 
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of Canada
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. * • • # • 724,560 00
275,000 00 

2,318,012 84

Capital Paid-up • 
Reserve Find - 
Total Awete - • " if

President,
HON WM MORTIMER CLARK, I).. W 8.. K.G. 

Vice-President, ,
THOMAS R. WOO IK 

Debentures Issued in currency or et#li»g.
Serins* Benk Deposit* received, end Inie 
Money Loened on Reel Enisle on fascist

rest ellowed. 
hie terms.

Mjpma*er
4

writing advertisers pl^aM 
Monetary Times.

WALTKK U1LLK8P1K,

men Hen

THE

Huron & Erie
Loan and Savings Co.

Ont.London,

1.000Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up - 
Reserve Fund -

• 1,400.000 
• 1,000 000 

Assets Dee 81st '04 • 8.891,840
x

Money advanced on toe security at IjesJ Estate 
on favorable terms 

Debentures issued in Currency or 
Executors sod Trustees are suthc

in*.
by Act
ares ol

this Company. Interest allowe od deposits.
ol Parliament to invest in the

*3LLB.
Manager.

G. A. SOMEJ. W. LITTLE.
Prendrai.

London ^Canadian
Loan & Agency Co., Limited.

THi >mas long,
VIEe-presidcjit.

GEO ft. R. COCKBURN.
PRESIDENT,

MONEY TO LEND ea Bonds, >toeks. Life 
Insurance Policies and Mortgagee.

AOENOY DEPARTMENT.
Company act» as Agent or rporation* and 

Individual* throughout Canada (unde ’ authority of 
Special Act of Parliament), for the InVe tment and Col
lection of Money and Sale of Bon4|. Securities, Ac.

The

Terms Moderate. All Investment* ( » tarante an.

V. B. WADSWORTH, - - MANAGER.
tOS BAY STREET. TORONTO.

THE

Toronto Mortgage Company
Office, No. 13 Toronto St.

The Home Savings and Loan 
Company, Limited. LOAN SOCIETY

M•I,Capital Bubeerll 
Capital PalA-opOffice No. 7E Ohuroh St, Toronto.

PS.M0.000
$2,000,000

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks.

asU**.'
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital.

>*l mlMST,TOTAL ASSET*

DEBENTURES !=£efc'*r
four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds.

OMra-Klmg St., Hamilton 

C. FERRIE.

J,

The Canada Landed and National
Imitent Ciepaiy, Limited

A. TURNEE.
President Ti 1er.

5%Head Ornes, H Toronto Or., Toronto. 
Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up ...
Rest „. ...
Assets ™ _

Debentures
4.* 33*794

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

DIRECTORS :
Iota Lens Blalkte, Eeq , President.
John Host in. Eeq.. E.O., LL.D., Vioe-Preeldent

ir John A Boyd, I C.M O.. Hon. Senator Oowan, LL.D. 
C.M.O., Alfred Hœkin. Eeq., K.C., J. K. Osborne, J. 8. 
Playfair. N. SUrerthom. D. E Thomson. K.C., Frank 
Turner, C.E. Hon. James Young.

Debentures Issued for 1 yeer and upwerds. Interest p»y- 
able half yearly at current rates. Money lent on Real Estate. 

Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest WenId Kins
HON. J. R. STRATTON. President, 
r. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

unde In the debentures at this Uompany.
EDWARD SAÜND1

Savings Company Hob. John DeiThe RELIANCEOshawa, Ontario 7James Grnnt. 
Vn*. PresidentLmi isd Siîiigi Cimpiiy

Of Oitirlo-
M KINS ST. L, TORONTO

— sjno.000
— 300,000
— ,5,000

J. Blacblocb 
Manager 

W. N. Dollar 
Secretary

Capital Subscribed

Capital Paid-up -.

Reserve Fond _ ... —
Deposit» and Cab. Debenture» „

75.'
December Slat. 1904.

Pirmimt Capital fill, pa|d $ 617,050.10 
Mi

S»3.73>

- 1,357,120.23Moo oaned at low rates of interest on the security of 
Beal Estate and Municipal Debentures

Deposits received end Interest allowed.
W. K. Oowan, President.
W. V. Allan. Vice-President.

DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal. 

We allow interest at
T. H. McMILLAN. Sec-Trees. 3'/, PER CENT. 

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.Homestead 

Loan and Savings 
Association

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Vldorii St., TORONTO
Home Life Building

DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
of 9100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly.—Monies can be Deposited by Mail

John Low
58 St Frsocoie Xavier Street, MONTREAL

Stock Ù Share Broker

Member at 
the Stock Exchange.

•400,000
138,000

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-vp 

Money loaned on Improved freehold at low rates. Liberal
ns of

JOHN FIR8TBROOK, 
Vice-Pres.

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

A. I. PATT1SON, • Manager.

i

the monetary times

i
They are secured by more 
I than Twenty-four Million 

Dollars of Assets. . . They 
bear interest at FOUR PER 
CENT., payable semi-annually. 
We issue them in sums of One 
Hundred Dollars and upwards. 
A specimen will be sent you on 
application ; also a copy of our 
last Annual Report.

Write for them.

/XUR BONDS
XX vestment f

If you send us your address 
we shall be pleased to send) you a 
copy of the Order - in -Council 
under which Trustees are author
ized to invest Trust Money's there
in. They are also accepted by 
the Government as the deposits of 
Insurance

are a legal in
fer Trust Funds.{

Companies, Baiiks, etc.

i
*

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, TORONTOToronto St.

NORTHEI

Manufactu
manufacture

Electrical i

OF EVEI

Special att

MET/

Principal (
871 Aq

MC

TeUphi
4-

F. G. <
Audit*

•y

TM Ten

I BAP
From the folk 

ascertain the name 
who will undertake 
and collection bu 
localities :

J||EAFORD-C.rey 

Agents. Money to loa

flEORGE F. JEWE 
— end Auditor. Ofl 
Ontario.

BOUNTIES Grey a 
commission, lands 

A general financial bus 
companies, lawyers an,

The Grenfel
B

QRENF
A General Hanking am 
Special attention given 
Tiree, Mariahilf and PI

III ONTARIO u
OtLamt

dubirriM Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
leeerv* Fund 
Total Awu 
Total Ltabilitiee -

Debenture iseued fo 
can be collected •«kout charge.

Uadon Ontario, 1*

*T*HE Profits of Speculation 
A arc large, but the risk is 

generally great. But when you 
invest your money in our de
bentures, you combine good pro
fits with the safety of a gilt- 
edged investment.

You can invest as little as 
$100.00 or as much as you like, 
with an absolute guarantee 
against loss—with an assurance 
of five per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

Write for our Booklet “ An 
Investment of Safety -and 
Profit." 12

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,
M

TORONTO.
W. S. DINNICK,
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The
Northern Electric Boring of further oil wells in' the 

townships of Mersea and Tilbury, with 
yarding results, continues to be Reported 
by the Leamington Post.

Among the j new companies an
nounced by ^he Ontario Gazette is the 
Sucker Gas & Oil Co., of Anderson, 
Limited. Head office to be at Amherst- 
burg, capital $250,000; directors, J. G. 
Mullen, H. G. Duff, W. H. McEvoy, J. 
A. Auld, W. H. Gattield, J. Anderson, 
H- Clay, and E. Winters.

A report to the State Bureau of 
Statistics has it that the population of 
Massachusetts is 2,998,958. This is an 
increase of 498,775 or 66 per cent, over 
1895, when the last official census was 
taken. Boston’s population is 593,598, 
an increase of 96,678 in the past ten 
years, or almost 20 per cent.

The Bell Telephone Company has 
lately completed an additional copper 
metallic long distance line from Winni
peg to Portage la Prairie. The com
pany will also have completed this 
month a metallic line from Winnipeg 
to Carman which iwill give a long dis
tance metallic circuit direct from Miami 
to Winnipeg.

Incorporation appears to be in the aif 
in the W’cst. We are informed that Elm
wood and Elkhorn in Manitoba will both 
be incorporated into villages in time 
for the December elections. The village 
of Carman, Man., is to be incorporated 
into a town and enlarged by the addition 
of a small Section of the rural muni-1 

cipality of Dufferin.

AND

Manufacturing Co., Limited

:
MANUFACTURERS of and dealers in

Sole Leather 
Steamer Trunks

Electrical Apparatus r

and 1i, JULIAN SAJ.E Trunks are made 
of the best leather—not the kind 
made of poor leather that are dear 
at aay price.
If you buy a leather trunk, get 
one you can be absolutely sore of. 
We can make them cheaper, but 
prefer only to make the beet.

Supplies
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to Î

all claaeea ol

METAL WORK 30 inch, $26.00 
33 “ $27.00

$29.00Principal Office and Factory, 
371 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL

1136
Catalogue M free.
Ontario express charges allowed 
to all points,

The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO..

LIMITED • *
105 IUi| 81. Wnt., - TOflOWTO

BANKERS.
JAMES C. MACKINTOSH j

d Broker.People need to be reminded every 
little while of the causes of fire. Mont
real fire chief’s report for last month 
gives seven cases of fire arising ' front 
children playing with matches, eight 
from electricity, four from hot ashes, 
coal 0il stove explosions and gasoline 
ditto three, lamp explosions four, spon- 

combustion six, chimneys four-

From the following list our readers can 
ascertain the names and addresses of bankers 
who will undertake to transact a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities :

Bank
lW Hellle N. BalUaa. M. B.

umni

llxalw io Stocks, Beads sad Debaotans.

laeuiriw respecting investment. traelv
M KAFORD— Grey County. C. H. JAY ft COTY 

Banker.. Financière and Canadian Exprès. Co. 
Agents. Money to loan.

taneous
teen, hot ashes four, sparks four.ftEORCE F. JEWELL, F.C.A.. Public Accountant 

^ and Auditor. Office. 361 Dundaa Street, London, 
Ontario Chartered

Accountants,
It Is reported that a party of United 

States investors will spend $1,000,000 in 
developing the Dominion Copper Mines 
at Pho-nix, B.C. Last week the property 

yisited by Maurice Untermeyer of 
York law firm of Guggen-

r'OUNTIF.S Urey
^ commission, lands valued and sold, notices served. 
A general financial business transacted. Leading loan 
companies, lawyer» and wholesale merchants given as

H. H. MILLER. Hanover.

and Bruce .collection» made on

26 Wellington Street East,
Toronto, - - - OntMrlo

GEORGE EDWARDS, F.C.A 
ARTHUR H. EDWARDS.
W. POMEROY MORGAN.

was
the New
heimer. Untermeyer and Marshall; Sen- 

Warner Mieller, of New York, and 
As a result of their

The Grenfell Investment Co, Edwards & Ronald,ator
several others. ( t
visit it is understood jjto 
decided to spend the sum referred to.

In Montreal building- operations for 
August exceeded the total of the same 
month last year by $130.000. During 

month ninety-one permits were

BANKERS
GRENFELL. N.W.T.

A General Hanking and Financial Business transacted. 
Special attention given to collections on Neudorf, Hyde, 
Tiree, Mariahilf and Pheasant Forks.

Jas. Youhg-Thomsoh Me*.

have been 20 Canada Life Building. 1

JENHNS & HARDYIII ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO. that
issued for new buildings, for a value of 
$iSSi4ss. and sixty-two permits for alter-

vaiue of $93.646. The total CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

ASSIGNEES,Of London, Ot
. . gS.00B.000

1.100,001 j 
. . «SS.000

. S.MM1S
. . 1,083,757

dubsrribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital 
leserv* Fund 
Total A see u 
Total Liabilities -

atiofts, for a
value of permits issued in the month 

thus $449.101. The permits for new 
buildings in August. 1905. were higher Stmt. - -

month last year by

Estate and Fire Insurance Agents
- Tifiiti.

52 Cailla Ufa Building, - - Montreal. 
100 William Strut. - - - Haw York.

was

.Debenture i*ued for S or 6 years. Debentures and 
y* be collected at any agency ot M oison» Bank
w**out charge.

than for the same
$103.645
$32456- On both together $!36.40i.

For alterations the increase isWILLIAM F. BULLF.X.
Uoâon ontsrio, IMS.

i
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Press
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Manager
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Secretary
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TIM STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
J. T. GORDON, Es». M>.p/ Pkbsidmct.

RSI HINT CP R. The assignment is recorded of C. T. 
Darvcau and Arthur Bolduc, doing busi
ness at Quebec as the Quebec Paper 
Bag Ço. Their liabilities will figure, it is
said, at about $21,000.------The Misses
Darveau & Delisle, doing a millinery 
business in the same city, have also as-

WM. WHYTE, Es», .so Vcs 
Vive I’ejiidsk 

Authorised by the Governments of Ranitobe and North 
West Territories to art a. E.enutt . Trustee. Adnums- 
trator. Guardian, Receiver. Assign », Financial Agent 
or in any other public or private fuii|nary capacity.

The Company offers unr.celled futilities for the tiens- 
action of any business that Nriti nately cornes within 
the scope of a modern Trust Cdmpi ly.

administration and Will f< 
appUeatl

All business strictly confideet|iA| I 
Correepondence invited. ^ , ARyBY

Managing Director.

fire* on

signed.
August was another big month in re- 

to Soo Canal traffic. The totalHead Office. :
Cor. Fort ht. and Fortage Ave. 

Winnipeg.

. spect
nçt tonnage passing through the canal 
for the month was 6,327495, an increase-—

of about 700,000 tons over last August. 
The total for the season to date is 26,- 
164,590 tons, or 
tonnage f 

H. E.
Que., who within the last few weeks sold 

his stock to Pitt, Kerry & Co., is 
asking his creditors to accept 50% °f 
liabilities amounting to about $3,000.
------An assignment has been made by
J. H. Blais, in the tinsmithing business 
for several years at Napierville, Que. 
This is the result of a couple of recent 
suits entered against him for past

Investors’s’ Hoti
.1 ,b.

000.00

nearly double the
f<H*4he same period last year. 
Montgomery, of Fort Coulonge,

Out

$500, out

issue, now authorized by he Directors, 
there remains for immedii te allotment.

$100,000 00
at $1.05 per share. Th is stock has 
paid a Dividend of 6% pel! annum, pay
able half-yearly, for the { ast ten years, 
besides adding a substi ntial amount 
yearly to the Resenrf ;Fu id.

Subscriptions will be holed in the 
order of reception until t le issue is all 
subscribed.

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS A LOAN
COMPANYV.

due balances.
A firm of general storekeepers at 

Beebe Plain, Que., on the Vermont 
border, have assigned. The firm in ques
tion is M. P. Dixon & Co. The business 

started only last year under style of

OUT AMOLONDON,
Paid-up Capital................
Reserve Fund .......... IMAM #0

1.447.«13 81Write for Financial Ri port. etc.
:

PEOPLES BUILDING 1 LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, “$8SSIt‘Sk

was
Merriel & Dixon, a dissolution taking 
place last June, when Dixon arranged 
to continue the business alone under the

Vice-Piee.
Masuretr Pr-T. H T£x£fomidii.

proved farmi 
on favorable

Money

dTEMEl Denture, issued in Cunency of 
Sterling.above style. He was formerly an 

ployee of the Boston & Maine Ry., and 
has apparently not found storekeeping 
the easy job he figured on, though it 

claimed that quite a fair Apital was

em-
THE GREAT WEST 

PERMANENT LÇAN AND 
SAVINGS DO.,

436 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

C. P. BUTLER. Manages.

THE DOMINION
SAYINGS fc INVESTMENT SOCIETYwas

put into the venture.
In July last, J. E. Corbett, general 

merchant, Harbor au Bouche, Antigonish 
County, N.S., was 
an extension of time, which arrange
ment has not afforded the relief desired, 
and he is now trying to put through a 
compromise arrangement at the rate of 
50 cents on the dollar. He owes $6,700.
------Eli Archibald, for 35 years in the
harness-making business at Truro, N.S., 
has assigned to J. L. Sutherland. He 
got into deep water several years ago 
throtigh giving accommodation paper, 
and has never recovered himself.

t Preference 8 toe It ol the par value Masonic Temple Build»*,;

CANADA
of Oae Hundred Dollar» pef Shai i » being rapidly sub
scribed for at a 85 per cent, premi in. This »tork bears 
Five per Cent, per annum, paid h lf-ytarly It also par- 

. tidpatee in the profit» in encesa of said five per cent. 
Profits paid yci rly.

A dividend at the rate of Bevi 1 per cent, per annum 
waa declared on the Permanent $ lock for the yeai ion,.

Pire per Cent. Full paid Stock ii» an escelient
investment), withdrawing in thee yearn.

Money to Loan on First Mortg ige 
reasonable and convenient term .

LONDON,
reported as asking

$1,000,000 MCapital Subscribe*
Total Assets, ist Dec., 1900.. 2,272,>80 88

on Real Estate on T. H. PURDOM, Esq . K.C.. President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. ManagerBoard ef Directors:

James Stuart, Esq.. PrrsideeT 1 ituart Electrical Co.
E. L. Taylor, Esq*. Ba rister-at-Law.

F. H. Alexander. Esq., ................................ YOUR WILL
Making your will is an import

ant duty for you and should be 
performed at once. We will for
ward free to your address for the 
asking little booklets regarding 
the making of a will. This com
pany was organized to act as 
executor and administrator under 
will, and has .many advantages 
over the individual in such 
capacity.

Secretary.

4
-

The output of the mines at Rossland, 
B.C., for the eight months of the year 
ending August 31, was 225,653 tons, 
according to a press telegram, and 
should the shipments keep up the total 
shipments for the year should reach 
348,479 tons, a slight increase over 1904, 
wlien it was 342,352 tons, 
somewhat larger and should reach at 
least 360,000 tons as the mines will pro
duce more in the last four months of the 
year than they did in the first four 
months, and the Crown Point, which 
has not produced any ore for several 
years, sent a carload to the smelter last 
week, which will be followed by others. 
The production of the mines for the 
week ended 2nd September was 6,540 
tons.

It will ,1)C

V*

THE

Trusts & Guarantee Go.
LIMITED

Capital Subscribed. - - $1000.600.0e
. 1,000,0». W

Office and Safi Deposit Vaults î

|4 King Street West. - Toronto.

Capital Paid-up,

I
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AChange in the 
T rusteeship.

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue,-Is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes arc 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

Tin Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation

Paid-up Capital....$1,000,000 
Reserve Fund

69 Yonge 8t., Toronto.
300,000

TBaUSTE-E, 

A'
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TE.EST
INVEST* ENTS

WRITE US FOR 
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It appears that the concrete work on 
the Trent Valley Canal at Kirkfield has 
be£n found defective. It is reported ! 
that the leakage through the concrete j 
amounts to a million gallons per hoùr, | 
and that the bridge company which has 
the contract for the iron work is unable 
to use satisfactorily the hydraulic power 
necessary for the work of construction. 
Pressure is being brought to bear look
ing to a thorough investigation and the 
placing of the blame for such seriously ! 
defective construction where it belongs. ;

The number of commercial failures j 
last week in the United States, as re
ported by R. G. Dun & Co., was 222 
against 232 the previous week, 214 the 
preceding week, and 222 the correspond
ing week last year. Failures in Canada 
last week numbered 19, against 26 a 
week ago, 27 the preceding week, and 33 
last year. Of failures last week in the 
United States, 72 were in the east, 57 
south, 67 west, and 26 in the Pacific 
States, and 62 reported liabilities of 
$5,000 or more. Liabilities of com
mercial failures in the United States re
ported for August to date are $1,697,- 
492, against $1,598,000 in 1904.

According to latest reports the 
Leyland steamer “ Virginia,” which ran 
ashore in the River St. Lawrence in a 
fog on Friday, is considered safe. She 
is ashore on flat and muddy ground in 
the river. Lighters arc busy removing 
the carço, and it is fully expected that 
she will be floated in four or five days. 
The Allan Line turbine steamer 

! “Victorian," which also ran aground last 
week between Three Rivers and Quebec, 
outward bound, is in much the same 
position. It is expected that she too 
will Ve gotten off in the coursée of a few 
days.' Her cargo is being lightened, and 
she has a dozen feet of water in her fore
hold. The “Virginia.” ifrhich was in
ward bound, has on board heavy con
signments of glass, cement, iron and 
white lead for Montreal firms, and firms 
throughout Western Canada, 
struck bottom at Crane Island.
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L. COFFEE dt CO • »
drain Commission 
Merchants

Thomas Flynn, Board <4 Trade Build in, 
Toronto Ontario.

T. Maths Daly, K.C. W. Madilky (.'eti'MTON.
Rolahd W. McClure.

Cable Address “DALCHI," Bedford- 
McNsil and Western L’moa Codes.

DALY, CRICHTON & McCLURE
SOLICITORS

Omen: « CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
--------W JLH N LPKG,

f
Cable Admen "Thereon" Toronto. Telephone Main dta

THOMSON, TILLEY 1 JOHNSTON
SARRTSTCRS, SOLICITORS, to

TtrwU General Truste Buildlm*
stir BUo Torente

D. E. Thomson, K.C. Strachan Ji 
Arthur J.W. N. Tilley.

R. H. Parmenter.

0IBBONS à HARPER.

and Cas» g Streets

LONDON, ONI.

res» r. ha seesa bo. e. oiseoHs. u.

Tupper, Phippen & Tuppe
Barrister*, Attorney*, Ao.

r
WINNIPEG. CANADA

. K.C.She Frank |L Phippen 
George D. Minty, 
Wallaee McDonald.

Solicitors for : The'Bank of Montreal, The Bank ai 
British North America, The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
National Trust Co., Ltd., The Canada Life Assurance 
Co.. The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
The Hudson's Bay Company, The Ontario Lose A 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.

J. Stewart Tupper 
William J. Tupper, 
Gordon C. McTavieh.

The Glove and Mitt Manufacturers' 
Association passed a resolution at their 
third annual meeting, held in the Board 
of Trade building, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
to the effect that, in view of the strong 
increase in the cost Of- all raw material, 
it is absolutely necessary to make an 
advance of from 10 to 15 ptt cent, in 
the price of gloves for the coming 

The executive committee was
1

season.
instructed to watch the interests of the 
glove trade in connection with the ap
proaching tariff enquiry. The trade is 
satisfied with the present tariff, and de
sires no changes. The meeting was well 
attended and thoroughly representative 
of the trade. Officers were elected as 
under: President, W. A. Storey, Acton; 
first vice-president, J. T. Westgate, 
Montreal; second vice-president, H. G. 
Smith, Dundas; secretary-treasurer, W.
H. Whiteside, Delhi.

'

nercantile Summary.
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Mexican Electrical 
and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in.

H. O’Hara 6 Co.
A 30 Toronto St., TORONTO.
Writ* for Particular*.

Edward ChohyhALmilics arms
C. E. A. Goldman.

ÆMJLIUS JARVIS & CO.
(Member, Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS
DEBENTURES Dealt In.BONDS

McKinnon Bldg.. Cor. Jordan and Melinda 
Streets. Toronto.

PMShJlLL S6Ab« » Ç0.$
Members New York Stock Exchange.

New York Cotton Exchange. 
M Chicago Board of Trade.

74-BROADWAY AMD WALDORF-ASTORIA, H*W TOR*.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
COTTON AND CHAIN.

TORONTO OFFICE: Thb Kmo Edwakd Horn.
J. O. BEATY,

Long Distance Telephone»—Main 3373 and 1374-

OSLER & HAMMOND
$1*1 litkin nl Flmilil Aglets.

■ 1 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. 
Deelw, le il, MoaMpal, Railway C,

Trust
doe. leg., New York. Mi
bought and old cm

led Ti

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 6 BROKERS
Aosnts for—The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.

-Atla»" Anti-Friction Metal. 
Lampblack, Velvet * Commercial.
John Williams A Co., Metal and General 

Merchant», London, England.

650 Orm/g St., MONTREAL.

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

Guardian Building, lee St. Jnmee 
treet, Montreal

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchanges 
promptly executed.

W£ O MW AMD !OFFER
Jgo/ Gold 
3 /o Bonds

First
Mortgage

------- OF THE-------

Ontario Power Company
(NIAGARA FALLS. Oxr.)

. The product of this Company, which is in operation.
i *5 h®*" •old. The income secured by contracts for 

•ale of power amount» to three times the 
oe the entire bonded debt.

Circular and price on application.

08BORNE~~&~ FRANCIS,
6* King Street Went Toronto.

Interest

'

1
THE MONETARY TIMES •Ji?'

1 the
iip.

Marriage 
Issue, is 
x pensive

itees are 
ges are

ny alone 
tenure, 

md per-

il Trusts
000.000
300.000
oronto.

IS & LOAN
HTARIO

*50,000 0#
*,*47.«13 SI

Vice-Prua.Coyh^.m

lie

lued in Cunaacg ee 
fLER. Manage*.

INION
T SOCIETY
Lome, 2
LNADA

.$1,000,#00 #0 
. 2,272,900 •»

C., President. 
Manager

'ILL
an import- 

i should be 
Vc will for- 
ress for the 

regarding 
This com- 
to act as 

trator under 
advantages 

in such

intee Co.
Doeo.eee.w

it Vaults :
t, - Toronto.

CLARKSON * CIION»
Chartered Accountants,

Trustees, Receive*, Liquidators 
Ontario Bank Chamber». 33 Scott Street, Toronto 

E. R. C. Clark win. F.C.A W. H. Croee. F.C.A.
Established ,864

Olarkson, Crone
Molsons Bank Chambers,

Vancouvee, British Colurrbtfc
(and At Victoria)

Power, ot Attorney to be ieeued to
John F. Helliwell, F.C.A. (Can.)

Helllwell

Clarkson, Gros* a Menai**
Molson s Bank Building,

128 Portage Avenue,
WiNwirao, Manitoba.J

ot Attorney to be issued to
Joan H. Mene.es, F.C.A (

P,
.1

I

J. F. H. Ussher. S. B. Playfair.

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
Member* Toronto Stock Ixchenge.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission...

A. L ScottA. H. Martens.
1 Toronto •treet, Toronto.

S~

■
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mercantile Summary.

Embezzlement The Kirimount Creamery Company's 
factory was destroyed by fire on the 5^h 
inst. It was valued at $7,000, and was 
not insured.

Oovmrod hy thm
of

THE DOW* OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE 1 A6CI

I;
It! is reported that Mr. Win. B. Wood, 

Registrar of Deeds for the County of 
Brant, has resigned his position to re
turn to

Ifl luue* all kind, of Suarrv 
'ff Bonn* on shortest noticeDENT

INSURANCE 00., at reasonable rates.
HFad qmce fob CA*AI»A:
e eenoiwF sr, retsm 

A I, «IIIMTIICt.lUMKI
mercantile life, claiming that he 

than double his present in- rfor allWho Issue Bonds 
POSITIONS OF TR LIST, Ac.

can more
by doing so.

The Minister of Agriculture forj., 
Quebec province, Hon. A. Turgeon, has

Malo,

come

■I, A 1. ROBERTS, Cee'l
TORONTOT

returned from a visit to St.
France, and the exhibition at Liege, I 
Belgium. He says the Liege Exhibition 
is a very instructive one. 1

TENDERS‘ •

For Quah 
and Purfi
BUY

FOR
The London County Council has ar-1 

ranged to take over the North Metro- | 
politan Tramways Company for a total 
payment of $2,000,000, including right of 

and rolling stock. The surrender of 
the lines is to take place next March. j 

<f steamer for Mexican ports,

Binder Twine Plant - Property
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned for the following pro-way

EXTRA(I petty:
The whole plant, including Fac

tory, Warehouse, Machinery and 
16 lots. Tenders must be in the 
hands of the undersigned by 8 P. 
M. Sept. 25th, 1905.

The property consists of a brick Binder 
Twine Factory and Machinery and 
Plant with the capacity of three tons of 
twine per ten hours, with the necessary 
Spinning and Winding Machinery. 
There are also two boilers and an Engine 
of 100 horse power capacity, a Frame 
Warehouse — capacity one thousand 
tons — and 16 lots situated in the 

of the City of Brandon. The

The secon
the Elder-Dempster liner “ Dahomey,” 
left Montreal on Monday last. Her

It in-GRANULATED” general cargo was a large one. 
eluded paving stones for the Havana 
Street Railway, box shocks and hay. She

and the other giades ol 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of •

had 26 saloon passengers.

Seventeen carloads of coal have ar
rived from the Cumberland Coal & Rail
way Company for the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Company, at Sydney, C.B. This 
is the first shipment of a sample order 
of one thousand tons. The coal will be 

in the manufacture of

I

used as a test 
coke.
duct than Glace Bay coal it is probable 
that large quantities of it will be used

Should it turn out a better pro- centre
Plant has most convenient railway facili
ties for shipping and receiving of goods. 
This plant is situated in the midst of • 
great consuming population which is an
nually increasing, and the market for the 
product of this factory is at its doors.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque, payable to the Bank 
of British North America, equal to 10 per 
cent, of the amount tendered, and which

I

MANUFACTURED BY■
for that purpose.

At St. Eustache, in the county of Two 
Mountains, some twenty miles south
west of Montreal, a fire broke out on 
Monday night last in the factory of Jhe 
St. Eustache Canning Company.

was the explosion of a gasoline 
solder machine. The building was de
stroyed.
thousand cases of canned goods were 
also lost. The loss is estimated at $42,- 

and the insurance $10,000. Nearly 
a hundred people are thrown out of em
ployment. /

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING C , Limited 1 The1

causeMONTREAL will be applied upon the purchase money 
in case the tender is accepted, or will be 
forfeited to the Company in case the 
tender is accepted and the purchase for 
any reason is not carried out by the Pur
chaser. Each tender must state terms of 
payment proposed, and any other special 
terms he desires. Rate of interest will 
be 6 per cent, upon deferred payments.

Tenders will be received for the whole 
or portions of the property. The high
est or any tedder not necessarily ac
cepted.

For further particulars, terms and con
ditions apply to

Besides the building, twelve

iment Company• Electrical 1
000,riof

First Mortgage B< nds, bear
ing 5%, due 193 I. for saIe- 

This Company is < xpected to 
make delivery cf Niagara 

in October, 
r Circular.

A movement is on foot, so the Winni- 
Free Press understands, looking to

k-
peg
the cutting of a waterway through the 
upper peninsula of the State of Michigan 
by which Lakes Superior and Michigan 
will be connected by a route three hun-

Power in Toronto 
— Send fc1905.

C. A. stimson & Co.
24-26 King St. W , Toronto.

dred miles shorter than the present. 
Should the United States Congress act 
favorably on the project, it would mean 
that there would be no possibility of 

of the blockades that have

Tie Brandon Binder Twine Co.,
LIMITED,

P. O Box 923.

Brandon, Manitoba.
-

recurrence 
hampered the lake traffic at the Soo. At 
least such is the contention. The pro
ject would seem to one who looks at the 
map to mean a waterway which would 
Utilize Manistique Lake and Manistee 
RjWr, and some one of its various 
branches.
west of the St. Marie River.

R. A. RUTTAN,
RUTTAN I.
UN

(Succaeao* 10 J f-
Eetablishtid

REAL ESTATE, 
INVEST

Ellen Richards, of Halifax, hatter and 
furrier, has made an assignment to the 
official assignee, 
creditors will be held on 7th September.

MJNTS,
INSURANCE.

UR * TORT WIIXJAM.
— — Port Arthur. Out

A meeting of herThese are some 140 miles
PORT

Port Office ddrese.
f;

ir

-

Ef

i

J
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Mercantile Summary.

3i9 ,

-XX The annual general meeting of the 
Quebec Bridge and Railway Co. 
held on Tuesday last, and presided over j 
by Hon. S. N. Parent. The same board ! 
of directors was re-elected" except Mr. 
Becltey, who was replaced by Andrew 
Allan as a Montreal representative.

The annual report of Chief Catppion 
of the Chicago fire department shows 
that of the 8,890 alarms of fire to which . 
the department responded last year, 
nearly one-sixth were false. Hereafter, 
the practical jokers will be severely 
dealt with when found out.

Mr. Archibald Blue, Chief Census 
Commissioner for the Dominion, is in 
Winnipeg for the purpose of securing 
information preparatory to the taking of 
the census of Manitoba, Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan. This census will be un
dertaken some time in June of next 
year. ;

Trusts OUR TRUCKSwas

are fitted with rubber 
tires that do not 
come off. . .

This Company executes 
trusts of every description, 
its duties being performed 
under the supervision of a 
Board of Directors of repre
sentative men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience. * 1

ind* of Surety 
abort est notice 
We rates, 
r roe raxada :

F ST , TB BOUTS

MONTEITH, NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

286 Mscdonell Avenue. Toronto ;
Telephone, Park 1318.

:rs NATIONAL TRUST
The Accident & Guarantee Company 

Of Canada. — Montreal.
COMPANY, UNITED

Property XX- Capital Authorised 
Capital Subecribed

$1,000.000 00 
360,000 00 
88,MS 00Government Deposit -red by the 

iwing pro-
it.

.TEDDll
We recently noted the failure of M. 

Shriaberg, doing business at Montreal 
as the British Skirt Mfg. Co. He has 
now arranged a compromise at the rate 
of 30 cents on the dollar, secured, ljabili- ! 
ties being about $ro,ooo.'----- Albert Pes
ant, a farmer's son, who began as a re
tailer in the grocery line in Montreal 
last fall, has already come to the end 
<tf his tether, and.his estate is in an 
Assignee’s hands.

W<
DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.

Origlsal 1
by the protection 
General Average

BUTOHART £ WATSON,

AGENTS WANTED -iding Fac- 
linery and 
be in the 

id by 8 P.

Dtetrict inOwnatMd
of a True! Fund and system od

Debentures For SaleMamaobk* Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches, Confederation Lite Bldg., Toronto..

brick Binder 
hinery and 
hree tons of 
he necessary 

Machinery, 
id an Engine 
y, a Frame 
ic thousand 
tied in the 
.ndon. The 
ailway feedi
ng of goods, 
e midst of a 
which is an- 

larket for the 
its doors, 
impanied by 
s to the Bank 
)ual to 10 per 
d, and which 
chase money 
ed, or will be 
in case the 
purchase for 

t by the Pur- 
state terms of 
other special 
interest will 

I payments, 
for the whole 

r. The high- 
ecessarily ac-

The undersigned is prepared to re
ceive tenders for the purchase of one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
($150,000) of Drainage Debentures of 
Drainage District No. a in the Pro
vince of Manitoba, such debentures 
being guaranteed by the Province of 

the widow and son of the late Amos Manitoba and issued under the pro- 
Robinson, have assigned. Liabilities are visions of “ The Land‘Drainage Act, 

.^reported at about $5,000, partly pre- 1895.” The debentures will be in
(erred.----- F. W. Robinson, who has : denominations of fi.ooo each, payable
bfcen in the baking business in the Same *n thirty years from the

The
From Brockville we hear of a couple

Barber & Ellis 
Company, 
Limited,

Of failures. H. J. Robinson & Co., in 
the hotel-keeping line, and composed of

t

town for the past five or six years has 
also made an assignment, with small 
liabilities.

15th day of September, 1905
and bear interest at 4 per centum per 
annum, payable half-yearly at the

The following list of patents recently Union Bank of Canada, Montreal. All * 
granted to Canadian inventors in Can- offers must be addressed to the under- -• 
ada and the United States is furnished signed, marked “ Tenders for Drainage 
us by Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh & Co., District Debentures " and must reach 
Toronto: Canadian Patents—-P. Perdue, this office not later than the 23rd day 
Clinton, seeding drills and cultivators; September, I9°5- Delivery and 
L. H. Morgan, Brampton, | protective P*ym*nt of debentures to be made in

Winnipeg.

has removed its 
City Warehouse 
and Office to

Shields for water pneumatic tijTes; W'. S. 
Cooper, Galt., ignition operat>S£ devices 
for reversing gas or gasoline engines; !

72 York 
Stroot, 
Toronto,

. J. H. AGNEW,
Provincial Treasurer.

Winnipeg, Aug. 18, 1905.C. Dandelin. Montreal, apparatus for j 
use in cleaning buildings: V. Filtreau, <
Montreal, rotary engines; G. S. Cushing,
St. John, N.B., processes for making 
wood pulp; W. J. Hastings. Watford,
acetylene gas machines; H. Shippling. SEALED TENDERS sddressed to under- 
X * , , ’. . . . " signed will be received ud to noon of Monday,
Tavistock, dumping vehicles, A. Job- September tith, 1905, for the following deben 
bern, Hamilton, Ont., scales; E. Large, lures of the City of Niagara Falla namely :
Calgary Alta., pneumatic tires; J. M. , twenty yeats 8%. issued
vaig y,.... ' for permanent walk purposes, dated August
Bryant, Windsor, Ont-, typograph ma- ij|h, 1905.
chines; W. R. Wilson, Toronto, coal •10 022.37 thirty years 5%. issued 
m„„ ,**••». serf,» pbn,,. G. F.
Gilbert. Peterboro, letter and document payable at the City Treasurer s Office, Niagara 
files and binder spindles; M. H. Peirce, Falls. Canada, annually.
Peterboro, grave vaults; G. Spearman, W *CCroed in,e™1
Winnipeg, combined traction wheels Further particulars can be obtained on 
and water tanks'; J. A. Whyte, To- aFjjjcMion 
ronto, electric signalling and pneu- 
matic train control systems; H- Balm,
Toronto, paper boxes; W. Richmond,

1

IDEBENTURES
erms and con- and will be glad 

to see their 
friends at that 
address.

Twine Co.,
3,

nitoba.

Factory at 
BRANTFORD.

fax, hatter and 
gnment to the 
eeting of her 
7th September.

or any tender not

JOHN ROBINSON, City Clerk 
Niagara Falls. Can., Aug. 33, 1905.

1 :A
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■-Ç‘8 assured—permanentlyscale to indicate at this early date that j Door” is now
will be assured—which means a commercial 

few struggle between nations for supremacy 
demand in providing for the wants of two-thirds 

resulting : of the population of the world.

London, .threading dies; j*. H. Beal 
Lindsay, process of tipnufacturing 
moccasins; T. Bennett, Mroitto, tem
porary grates; C. S. Botjjiord, Peter- 
boro, cloth-measuring mad mes; W. J. 
Clokey, Toronto, harvest rs; H. W. 
Derken, Montreal, skates; C F. Pooley, 
Montreal, pyjama coats; i| I. Metivier, 
Que., boots; G. P. EastnfS n, Toronto, 
cloth cutters; \V. H. Schpj f, Montreal, 
linotype machines; J. J. T|j(

beverages; J. E. Klj nan,
Sound, pail-graining in a eh 
Campbell, Montreal, 
bottle stoppers. United S|i 
—Thos. V. Challinor, Çw 
tremolo for organs; ChaL 
Windsor, Can., adjustable ^
Crawford, Nelson, Can., jjl

of aerial traitilvays, auto-

New York bank resources 
severely taxed during the next 
weeks; and that any unusual 
for banking accommodation 
from speculative activity, would mean 
an advance in money sufficient to con
stitute a distinctly adverse market

The high eminence quotations very funny you 
have reached does not, in a broad money. My husband has 
sense, represent general outside specu- here. Bank Cash,er-I know, madam but 
lation or investment; the important | if your husband wanted you to have 

have been easily some money he would have given you a
Mrs. Youngman—But, my 

account here

MUD

_Mrs. Youngman—The idea! Its
can't give me any

factor.

nions, Que-
Owen 
F. G.

bee,
speculative interests
able to put prices up and establish for cheque.

profits. They gracious! if he’s got an
be termed can’t you charge it?—Catholic Standard

nes; 
tV n - refillable 

ites patents 
ham, Can., 
N. Choate, 

>e;, Enon F. 
p for trac-

thcmselves large paper 
have received what may
negative assistance _ from investing in- and Times, 
terests generally as a result of general 
enthusiasm resulting from a promise of 
unexampled agricultural prosperity, this 
assistance has manifested itself more
in an indisflpsition to sell than the de
velopment of an outside investment

The prime factor

Town of Midland 
Debentures.

tion ropes
malic bucket-loader for f ferial tram
ways; Hugh H. Fletcher, Tf<; 
apparatus; Geo. G. Gleflh, 
tomato-peeler ; H. E. Mc|L< an, Manilla, 
Can., governor for engintjl;

< son Ottawa, aooarstus for

ronto, game 
Hamilton,

buying movement, 
remains, therefore, that the large mar
ket interests are holding large amounts 
of securities which they are desirous of 
distributing as soon as sufficient buying 
power is available.

; J. F. Wat
son, Ottawa, apparatus for : ignalling by

n or other

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received up to Six o’clock Tuesday. 
September 19th. 1906. for the following deben- 

of the Town of Midland, viz. ;—
•12,000—Forty years, (by Special Act) 

4^%, issued for sewer purposes, and dated 
29th December, 1904.

•10,000—Thirty years, 4%%. issued for 
the purpose of purchasing a site and erecting a 
High School building thereon, and dated 
September 6th, 1904.
•10,000—Thirty years, 4)4%. issued for 

the purpose of paying off the present floating 
indebtedness of the Town] (Special Act, 1905), 
dated June 1st, 1905.

The first two lots guaranteed by the County 
of Simcoe.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted

Bids to include’accrued interest from date of 
Debentures.

•:reflecting the rays of The si 
light; Jas. C. Anderson, Vi 
jar; Wm. G. McLaughlin» 
compound railway rail; 
Leaskdale, Can., manure 
Eli E. Sager, Vancouve , 
water heater.

:toria, Can., 
Walkerville, 
. S. Milne, 
horse-fork; 

electrical

tures
I •

The declaration of peace between 
Japan and Russia will be far-reaching
_in my opinion it is the last of all

The Hague mode of set- 
nations will

! j
• M il great wars, 

tling disputes between
WALL STREET OPiNION. hereaftti- supersede the sword. The 

will teach important lessons towar
mankind, resulting In a permanent 

The moral effect

:ws has to 
the war in

Here is what Henry Ç1 
say on money matters aijd 
his circular of and Septcmjier:

Two important influence! 
cent enthusiasm * and, stfc 
stock market have becorie 
facts: a formal agreei)e it between 
Japan and Russia for p# e has been

n crops of

peace the world over.
small nation like Japan achieving 

its marvellous victories on land and 
water over what was supposed to be so 
powerful a nation as Russia will make 

and kings think twice in the 
future before deciding to go to war, 

with a small nation. The “Open

of aof the re- 
lgth in the 

established

emperors
T. I, TRUEMAN,

Town Clerk.reached and the great gfa
have been seduced; and the 

n the latter
even

the country
early favorable prediction*, 
instance have more than -b 
Both these influences wijl 
portant factors in the fifl; 
tion for some time; but; 
consummation removes tfc< m as favor
able influences from tW immediate 
speculative situation—renders them, in 
fact, bases for profit-taking sales by the 

fessional contingent ifl pe market
in the

I
The "Miiitobi Free Press” for February llth, 1905 
centiined the following refereiee:-

:en justified, 
remain • im- 
ncial situa- 
;heir formal “ Millions of dollars of Eastern money are 

“ invested on Mortgage Security in the 
“ West for the simple 
“ been found profitable.”

reason that it has

1
All Investments of the Great West Life Assurance Company are made in the West, 
thus securing for Policyholders unusual advantages in the direction of low premia 
and high profit returns.pr<>

Professional Wall Street! teals
the |; influence for 

icnings, and
THE 6REAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,future; it discounts 

good or ill of future h^A 
when these happenings aft 
it promptly closes out itsj Commitments 
-usually at a profit-byfjt irning them

not so far-

:
WINNIPEGIn Force. •22.500,000.Busin

tally mature

over to interests who ar|5 
sighted. The market’s rept ption of the 
peace agreement is one »tff the most 
striking of recent illustrons in this 
direction; but it is by 
prising, in that professional 
merely used common sensp

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,means sur- 

Wall Street 
and operated

OFFICE*»:
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq.. FRED K WYLD, Esq , Vice-Presidents.
W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD. MaN’o Dir

on it.

The monetary situation; n connection 
with the palpably high tan çe of current 
quotations for securities [becomes the 
pivotal influence of the i* icdiate situa- 

nioffc nent to the

DIIICTOSI:
W. H. BEATTY. Esq. Hon. JAMES YOUNG.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Esq. A. McLEAN HOWARD, Esq.
FRED’K WT'LD, Esq. GEO. MITCHELL. Esq., M.P.P.
Hon. Sin W. P. HOWLAND. J. K. MACDONALD, Esq.

Pollelee Issued eu ell approved plans.

S. NORDHB1MER, Esq 
B. B. OSLER. Esq.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE. Esq. 
D. R. WILKIE. Esq

tion. The currency 
West this week has been’tn a sufficient
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Our New !

Factory
IS SPECIALLY 
EQUIPPED 
FOR THE 
MANUFACTURE 
OF . . .

Bank and 
Office Interior 

Fittings.
V

The

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire, Iron and 
Brass Works Co., Limited

New Address:
67 Wellington Place,

Toronto, Can.L Catalogue No. 4.

*
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folk intimated that their board bill was ! 
not paid,” It is not true that the 
were poorly fed; and it was their own j 
fault by not being present on time ac-, 
cording to their agreement, that they I 
were put to perform where they did on ' 
one day. It is not true that their board

SWEET
CJOTRAl

men

t-

1
was not arranged for at the hotel. What
the Toronto Exhibition people did ob
ject to, however, and refused to 
was the champagne bill of certain 
officers who were “ having a good 
time."

pay.WEST

m//'
MUM

TORONTO MARKETS.

tTENDERSToronto, 7th September, 1905.
Fruit.—There Is a fair local improve

ment in trade generally, and the indica
tions are for a considerable increase in 
business at an early date as the autumn 
progresses. In provisions, vegetables,, 
and fruit the demand has been heavy 
this week, owing to the large number 
of visitors in Toronto, but heavy sup
plies have in almost all cases kept prices 
from being inflated. Fruit especially is 
coming along in large quantities every 
day, and as a result published prices arc 
apt to be misleading, as they often vary 
several times in a day. The opening of 
the Exhibition seems to have started 
business after the usual holiday dullness, 
and there is an all-round feeling of con
fidence and buoyancy among all classes 
of business men which augurs well for a 
good fall trade.

Breadstuffs.—The markets are quiet, 
and prices generally have a lower 
tendency. No. 2 red and white wheat 
(Ontario), is quoted at 74c., West. 
Manitoba No. t is quoted at 98c.; No. 2 
at 95c.; and No. 3 Northern at 85c., 
lake ptirts. For future delivery the new 
crop is quoted for No. lv Northern at 
85c.,! for N<f 2 the price is 82c., lake

!

Cigarettes
i will be received up to the 20th September 

next for loan on the new Hospital Building 
and lots, Moosomin. Amount required, 
♦3,000. Value of property, about $10,000.

A E. CHRISTIE,
Secretary,

Moosomin General Hospital.STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
Aug. nth, 1905.

Iports. Ontario flour for export, 90 per 
cent, patents sold at $3, buyers’ bags, 
east and west, and offerings were liberal 
at $3.10. For Manitoba prices are un
steady and. lower; first patents are 
quoted at $5.15 to $5.30; second patents 
at from $4.85 to $5, and bakers’ at from 
$4.75 to $4-85. .

Millfeed.—Ontario bran is worth per 
ton $11.50 to $12, at outside ports; shorts 
are worth from $17 to $18 per ton. 
Manitoba bran is easy at from $16 to 
$17, and shorts we quoted at from, $19 
to $20, Toronto, No. 2 oats are easy, 
with sales reported at 27 and 28c. West, 
No. 3 barley, extra, sold outside at 42 
and -43c. Rye is dull at 55c. outside. 
New crop peas are quoted at 65c. out
side, Canadian corn is nominal; American 
No. 3 yellow is quoted at 62c.; No. 2 
yellow at 62!^c., lake and rail freights.

•OLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

—There emanates nominally from 
Ottawa and is published in the Montreal 
Gazette, of Wednesday, an altogether 
incorrect version of a difference which 
arose between certain officers and men 
of the British Navy and the Toronto Ex
hibition authorities. The despatch in 
question said that the “men were 
camped next to the elephants, poorly 
fed, and treated as part of the circus 
performance.” Further, that " no ar
rangement had been made with the King 
Edward Hotel people regarding the 
board and lodging of the officers, and 
when they proposed to leave for the 
train on Thursday evening the hotel

.»!
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DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
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4 ISSUED BY THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
and Betler

INSURANCE CO.
32-24 Adelaide St. East. TORONTO, 

art by far the BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE™ the market.

Fell Informatten Freely Gives.
A. C. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.
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monetary times

llbronto Prices Current.
THE

>-t

= 'Wholesale
Rales

Name ot Article.Wholesale Name of Article.*Wholesale
Rates.

Name of Article.N ami of Article..<■
it

Canned Traita.Hardware.—ConSc. Sc.
— doe S-...Galvakiiso I bo* : 

Gauge 16 * 2i go i So
• 3° • ee

c. $ c. 
.. 5 l»1

«. S3 E S3
S»
OO 14 50 
OO 19

© 35 • 3® 
o 3» o 40
e o S4
o 18 • ss
• 17 ® »•
e es o ss
o «8 o 35 
o s6 o 35 
o so o M 
o »9 • ••
• «7 • *8

°ï&a0SS
Pekoes —.......

\IFuit .............
Manitoba Patent ——...

•• Strong Bakers
Patents, go per cent.......
Straight Roller___ —
Oatmeal........ ...........
Bran per ton....................
Shorts....... ..

Pekoes 18 to .4,........t=zz
Case lots less tec too lbs 
Wins:

É5F

3 3 73

• Srt.
* M

naeuvtri   ........... gee.....—e

Peaches—3 Ibe -.......
•• s Ibe ..........

Peers—.'.

4Souchong,— 
rdian Darteehngs . .. 
Oranre Pekoee.......

I
Orange 
Broken Pekoee 
Pekoes ...——

i : 3 e so3 •y •43*"r-iassrJEz:
“ Damson, e’e ------- ....

1 35 ....
1 je -----

4 7< 
00 3« oe

»--------•—•■V 58Coil chain * m-----------
• 33 I Barbwl Wire•« ksSrussm

Souchong...............
Kangra Valley ----- s 80 — Apples Gal. Cane ------- •• » V

• 73 • *3° Winter Wheat_______

Spring Wheat, new------
Man. Hard, No. t g. b.. 

• Nort. No. 1 " -

mo 74
e 7«

Oolonr. Formosa 
iacco. Manufactured White's'll —“ r’u head..........

Boiler tubes, s ia—
“ •• 3 in......

-I s 40 ....
• 3» • IS 
1 S® ■ 7®

American Tobacco Co 
Derby, gW*Fs. i6s e 63 
Old Chum, cut, «/«©.. o 83 

Empire Tobacco Co.
Curacy, 6’s,io‘s, io^'s 046 
Empire, j|’«, $% 10 a 
Bobs. 5*a, 10'e .. -

McAlpine Tobacco Co 
Beaver, 9’s 
B't'h Nary.6‘a 130*

•• “ io"s____
Macdonald’s

Prince of W..8m6 s 066 
Napoleon. 8s 
Brier, 8*s

G.EnTuckett 8t SonCo 
Mahogany. 8*s 
Myrtle Nary. 4*s....
Cut Myrtle. 1/1*.—

o* : O 13 —O—- etj e 14

e 08 e to

s S3
a 10 
s 10 a S3

Strawberri

Beans—ss Was and Refugee dos oft »M
Coro—. a Standard .......................-

s. Standard.— "

M No. s ** 095 ...»
085 ...Ï
° 45 04* 
o 40 0 4»
o 38 o
o »7 o

•5 «S7
«J» °»

KK:: " :: tfttte
- No. 3 “

Barley No. a............ —
No. 3 Batra —...

Oats (high freight)!-----
046-----

3 11O 45

Sleirh Shoe 
irr Nails :
so to body ...----------
16 and aody——
10 and is dy—
8 and 9 dy.—
6 and 7 dy...
4 and 3 dy.—

o 73n 73
» 14 ----
0 40---- -

1 ss ....!t<*re..-.......
Corn Caiuw 
Buckwheat

s 40
----- s 55

• 55
lb IsaFlab, Fowl,

Mackerel .........———per dos It in
Cohoes.......................... " .... • 33

•• ::: 22
-Alberts. 1's--------per tie e ne e si

" ......... .....
Sportsmen, i s. hey ope r 

•• 1, key opener
French, j'e. key opener

e 68 -----
Butter, dairy, tube 

•• Prints — 
Creamery, hoses .

•* Prints ———

e 70 — s 73 
3 no 

-,— 3 43
s S3 —

d"<

ÏSSm3dy.... e e 6e
o s» e eg
• -I -1
e is

Wire Nails, basis — 
Rebels ——————

Hor.ce Nails : “C
in b d dypd I Monarch .......—.

1 s6 4 » I Peerless................-.....
1 14 4 37 I Horse Shoes, ioo Ibe...

Carada Plats»: all dull
Lion 1 pd......................
Full Pol'd.—.......—

Tt* Plats. 1C ———

Cheese (Large) ... — 
(Twin)____

Dried Apples ...........„
Evaporated Apples —

:1 • *4
o ae

•i :.|
.800 ..$

LI q nor • lit —

o 04 # «4
Hop. ^Canadian .

Pork, Me«« — ——
“ short cut........

Bacon, long clear...........
Breakl .t emok d

Pure Spirit, 63 o. P— 
3° o- P— 1 *3 Canadian, jt'e..—...—

Chicken—Bondes» Aylmer, is
s doze................... per dos

Duck—B I'e Aylmet, te.» dot “ 
Turkey. B'l » Aylm r, i'e, » dos “ 
Pigs' Feet—Aylmer, ij's. » dos " 
Corned Beef-Clark a .'a . dos “

“ •• Clark a »"a 1 dos "
Os Tongue—Clark'a ij'e“ Clark'a sa..— ""

Clarks, afe----- **
Lunc Tongue— “ i’e t dos “

“ “ «'a “
ped Beet—t • and i a p'r d's " 

Soup-CUrka ••aOsTaiL sd s“
•• Clark'a t'a Chicken, .dot " 

Pish—Medium scaled Herring. " 
Kippered Herring-Domestic.. "

e 60 » ss ■ g eeeeeeFamily Prao}UWw

oSrfcs&rrr;■150 s ®® 
1 »
3

•F *F
1 45 •
• 60---------

o 66 «40 
o 66 «40 
o to » »5 1 Window Glass : 
o 83 ■ 60 
1 15 • 40

3 30 ——
3 10 ....o 14

picnic Hams 
RoOe..........

Rye and Malt, ss u. p. 
Rye Whiskey. 4 y. old 

" 7 y- old
e* ...
|| O 1

•5 and under, 
sb to 40——..
4. to 30 -----------
31 tO 60 senses seen#.

61 to
Rors :

380 ....
4 00 ....
4 3° -•••
4 75 ••••
3 » ....
----- o •$

•" °"*|ICm
6 30 ç 00 
9 30 10 3c

o 1 
o 11 ,1

Bgga B dot. fresh — 
Besna per bush..

Corpses
9 *b., green 

Rio
Porto Rico .**
Mocha 

Fevit: ‘
Raieme, Malaga ......

** Valencia» ...
Sultana .......
California ...

Currant», Filiatra.......
“ Patrae...........

Voetuza.......
Cali*. Apricot» ...........

G. and W. 

Special 1887-----

— ....
3 ee 8 43 
3 «3 ■ T® izo .9 

1 75 ..ï Maëaë hëdë '. 9 »5
3 «3 3 N 
6 1* • »3 
ib ip

Sied _____
Lath yarn ——......

Asss :
Single Bit.-----------
Double Bit»...

Olio.

o »8
o «9

o »9 o 31
o sb o »9
....... • «7
°oS
• 35 • 40
O m o 47
» 85 1 03 
o 60 o 70 
o 60 o **o 
o 60 e 80 
1 13 *3°
o »o • »5 
o 18 o »n
o 18 o »a
o 14 o ib 
o 15 o 17 
e 13 o 16
o 40 o 30 
o 04 o 03 
00b 5 10
• 53 o 65
• S» 3

o 5Spanish Sole, No. !...
** “ No. a...

Slaughter, heavy..,.
No. 1 tight 

• No. • **

■4 l

o sa e is
I 03 I M

Cod Oil, Imp Gal......
Faim, * Ib —, 
Lard. eat...
Ordinary----------------
Linseed, boiled____

°& —e 34Harness, heavy
" light--------

Upper. No. 1 heavy..
. “ light A medium
Kip Skins French......

" Domestic.
“ Veals —.

Heml'k Calf (30 to 40)
^------------------• •

Enamelled Cow, ÎÎ ft... 
Patent
Pebble ....................
Grain, upper —

▲inn, Ktc.= 03I f.1 O JO
3' oo 07. 

o £ o 8e

e 90 n ée

While Label-------—o S3 6 73 .
o 30 o 60 1 nota raie
o JA O 00 Amber------------
c 49 o on Jubilee -----------
087 .... XXX rorter .............

Half and Hall .........

Sawn Fine Lumber, Inspected, B.M.
CA* OE CA*OO LOTS AT MILL.

1 in. pine No. i. cut up and better 
il and » in. No. i, M “

• nlifeaSïï22E“"1-------------
isio and 1» dressing and better...

Spirit, j urpentin. ...

ExsZz
Photogene

Petroleum.

1 05 1 le 
03 o 60
o 17* —
o 17 o

o 13 o 1 
o 04 01
o 04* 0 «
e 05 e t 
o 06 o (
o 06* o « 
o 08

né
$33 00 4e je 
45 « SS 
il 00 * 

ee eb ee 
••S*
» 30 ee 
ee mm 
30 «S m 
<*• 3»

IJ F.O.B., Toronto 
Canadian. 5 to 10 bl».

Imp. gal 
o 14* ...
016 0,00
e .61 -----
o 18 ....

I Runeet». light, 9 ib.... 
Gambier

_ “ S»-**»...................
Tairagona Almond»....
Peanute, green ...............

“ roaeted»............
Grenoble Walnut»...........
Filbert» Sicily ...............
Brazil» ................
Sheîled "Waïnüü"!!!!

" Almonds —. 
Stri p, : Com. to fine.

Fine »o choice............
Pah....................................

Molasses : W. I.,.gal.......
New Orleans 

MICE: Arracan ...#,
Patna, lom. to imp....^
Genuine Hd. Carolina ..

Sriuzs Allspice ..............
Caeeia ............ ..................
Clove, ........— ___
Ginger, ground.—.........
Ginger, root —— 
Nutmeg,........ ...... ...........

ee.eey.e.ee ...
Pepper, black ground... 

“ white, ground...

Can. Water Wh.te... 
Amer. Water White... 
Peonoline, Bulk..........

Peinte, He.
White Lend, pure......
Whi2tib* „ZT

.... e in* I Red Lead genuine
----- o not Venetian Red. a bright

Yellow Ochre, French
Vermilion, Eng___ —
Varnish, No. i furn... 
Varnish, No. L are-

• am and 1, dmeeing —
Saddler, Rueeeta....... tain and ta

liaio and is mill cull,....... ......
1 inch dressing and better — 
t inch siding
I inch riding boa............
.inch riding miU cull.
Cull Scam ting 
1 in stripe. 4 in. to 6 in.

dressing and better-----—

XXX Shingles, ..in.......
XX Shingle», 161c----- —
Lath, No. 1 ------
Lath. No. » .......

4 JO 4 73* 
3 »* —

1 ÀHides » Skins.
\’o. I Inspected Hide».

Country hide», flat----
Calfskin», green. No •

■elected......................
Lambekm» Â Pelt»... 
Tallow, rendered .......
Horsehides ...

3 3» •••• 14 •
1 75 -----
1 30 • «5 
o 93 1 00 
o 90 1 00

Ô mi o « 

o 03$ o

o 09

00 18 
• 30 3 *♦ ----- o 65

O r4 O 04* I Bro. Japan ............
.... 3 *5 I Whiting ordinary

I Putty, 10 brl per ioc Ibe

° S o ■ a
e 60 o 63 
1 so ----- 3 • P

Lath. Norway...—— » FWool.
18 ee m

Hard Wood» —VH. (L Gar Late

Drugs. 114. 6, and 8 common 
.aio and is

5

e 35 o

o 16* o If 
O 18 O K

Fleece (unwashed) .. 
“ washed..............
“ reject..................

Pulled, combing..........
« »uper. ........

Alum  —... lb
Blue Vitriol_______
Bnmetone ...........
Borax.....................
Camphor —...........
Cartolic Acid------,

Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar........
Epsom Salta ........
Extr t Logwood, bulk

1 90, • 5°.
o 06* o 07* 
» 00 » 30 
e 04* o 03 
1 05 .
• 35

O »5 ®

«3 o A»h white island end—i to» ia... $»6 oo 33 o®
»* to 4 in .. 33 00 40 oe
1 to 1* in... aa 00 3> O*
1 to a is... aj 00 al ••

^ 4*4 to 8*8 m. ijoodoo 
1 toil m... aj 00 «I o®

33 00 3» 00
ib ou as

f Mack. “
Birch

o 03 
OIÏ OJO 
1 JO I 75 
e 1» e 13 
o 13 • 17* 
e id 01»

Hardware KT«C. ..lbTot:
Ingot ee.

Coppz* : Ingot...........—
Sheet............................

Lead: Bar........ j...........

sSet'*.".'..'.*.™ 
hot, common 

Zihc sheet ...............
Antamouy •#.... ............
Solder, h*, h hf. —... 
Solder. Standard —..

Brass : Sheet —...........
Ieoh: Hamilton Pig....

safe- jïzsar1

Co
SVOARS

Cut Loaf, 30 ■
33 00 36 eo 
.3 75 16 eo

4 80 .
3 &> •

» to ...
1 to i* in...
*4 to » ia— so oe »s <*» 
... to 14 in... »4 00 3»
— to 3 in... »3 00 31
a to s ia... s« 00 *
1 to «4 ib... 48
s to 4 in... 60
1 to *4 in... so 00 as
s to 3 in... as 00 »6
1 to >4 in... 18 00 »• uo
* 4 to J »n... so 00 »3 f®
H. to ... m... ie 00 is Œ
14 to s in— »8 00 30 00
1 to i* in... 16 00 so 0»
» to 4 in... »3 00 »8 eo
1 to «4 in— 3j 00 4» 00
s to 4 in— 40 00 45 00
1 to i4 in... t5 00 4® oe
s to 4 
1 to s in...
1 to 3 in

to ■ in...

!
5 fjl

Basswood4 “ " 100's
Extra Granulated......
Acadia .................. .........
Beet Granulated......... .
Phoenix ............. —.......
Bright Coflee..............
No. 3 Yellow 00moo*

Gentian..........................
Glycerine, per Ib......
Hellebore___________
Iodine................ .
Insect Pomder ..—
Morphia Sul----------
Opium ———----- .....
Oil Lemon, Super.. —
Oxalic Add...................
Paris Green 1 b pkts
Potass. Iodide ........
Quinine................ .. oz.

Shellac

Butternut,
o 19 » ai 
o «3 ® «5
23
1 83 1 90 
4 3» 47* 
t so 1 40 
O BO O IS
O IS ........
43® ...
e»8 oy

®3i Chestnut,
Cherry

Elm, Soft,

14 Rock

Hemlock. 
Hickory,
Maple,

Oak. Red Plain11 

•• White Pl’in14

05 00 33 00
00 1

S5 Î ,S6 90 o 30« ii.
. 4

74
o 19 ~— 
on ®«5 

18 00 18 .1» 
» 03
» 05 —••• 
» 40 —...
....... 4 *5
I 80 ....
o 03 -----
a 9® 3 ®®
» 9® .......
s 30 -----

3® 300
104 O II

006 ....

i 4
4

1 eas :
Japan. Yokohama.......—
faSgsAbueT

Congou. Monings.......—

o iS a

o 09 4 :ntil
o os o 03 
• os o 03
a «3 * 73
e 35 ® 37
04» o 43

Congou. Koochows.......
Yg. Hyson. Movune......
Yc Hvaon, Fuchow A 
Tienkai. com to cho’t... 

Yg. Hyson. Pingeuey
Gunpowder. Moyune.....
Gunpowder. Pingeuey— 
Ceylon B k a Orange... 

Pekoes —............. ........

Bar. ordinary..
» Low moor ....................

Hoops, coopers..........
Band ................ .............
Tank Plates . .........
Boiler Rivets, beet.......
Russia Sheet, per lb...( 

imitation

0 IXSoda Bnirb. B keg- 

Tartaric Add...
Citric Acid —

so oe ,3 ••
8j 00 93 <k> 
ee oe 93 eo
73 00 40 00

e mo " D

o ” *o 18 g
e tj go

Quartered " 
Walnut, -
Wbitewood

.

I :

J

There is no chan 
price is $4-75 he 
lots on track; for 
lots here the prie 
and 40c. outside.

Dairy Produce.- 
mand for butter, 
and unchanged, 
creamery, prints, 
to 2tyic.; dairy- 
choice. 18 to 20c 
tubs, good to cho: 
15 to 16c. !

Cheese.—-There 
for cheese, quotat 
unchanged at froi 
wfth no surplus ! 
receipts are large 
well maintained 
splits are 14 to 15

Potatoes.—On 
prices are easy a 
bushel.

Hog Products.- 
hogs is fairly go< 
changed. There 
cured meats at 1 
long clear, sells a 
in chse lots; mes 
$22. Hams, ligh 
li'Ac.; do., hea 
shoulders, 11c.; b; 
fast bacon, 14^ 
and is unchange 
tierces; lo'/ic. fo 
pails.

Groceries.—A : 
exists, but nothin; 
mon, with no qt 
port Quotations 
lows. Montreal 
$4.98; Acadia. $4.1 
Phoenix, $4.88; ; 
In Jtags, Montre 
C04 5c. less thaï 
firm, with no up1

Paints, Oils, an 
prices has taken 
Turpentine is stei 
Just now busine! 
look is excellent 
Glass is scarce i

Live Stock.—B 
Western Cattle 

! ample, and price 
all good to cho 
London quote C
10 to 12c. per p 
is 9 to ioc. per 1

MONTRE

..Montreal,
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There is no change in rolled oats; the 
price is $475 here for barrels in car 
lots on track; for bags, $4.50; for broken 
lots here the price is 25c. more, and 35 
and 40c. outside.

IFIRE]

drmtmt^mmrmt
Jnsnrann* (Company

Nro|otk,
Dairy Produce.—There is a good de

mand for butter, and prices are steady 
Quotationsand unchanged, 

creamery, prints, 22 to 23c.; solids, 21 
to 21 yic.; dairy pound rolls, good to 
choice, 18 to 20c.; medium, 17 to 18c.; 
tubs, good to choice, 17 to 18c.; inferior, 
15 to 16c.

are:—
CAPITAL

. 1 v NET SURPLUS

Cheese.—There is also à good demand 
for cheese, quotations being steady and 
unchanged at from npi to 12c. per lb., 
with no surplus stock on hand. Eggs, 
receipts are large, but prices are pretty 
well maintained at from 17 to 18c.; 
splits are 14 to 15c. per dozen.

ASSETS

9 9J
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA. 1

Potatoes.—On larger receipts the 
prices are easy at from 50 to 55c. per 
bushel.

Hog Products.—The supply of dressed 
hogs is fairly good and prices keep un
changed. There is a liberal enquiry for 
cured meats at these prices. Bacon, 
long clear, sells at u'/i to nf£c. per lb. 
in chse lots; mess pork, $18; short cut, 
$22. Hams, light to medium, 14 to 
I4#c.; do., heavy, 13c.; rolls, 126; 
shoulders, tic.; backs, 15 to 16c.; break
fast bacon, 14H to 15c. Lard is quiet, 
and is unchanged at to to !0%c. for 
tierces; to'/ic. for tubs, and iojjc. for 
pails. I

Groceries.—A fairly good movement 
exists, but nothing at all out of the com
mon, with no quotable changes to re
port Quotations for sugars are as fol
lows. Montreal granulated, in barrels, 
$4.98; Acadia. $4.88; Ontario beet, $488; 
Phoenix, $4.88; yellow, $4.48 to $478. 
In bags, Montreal and Ontario Sugar 
Co.* Sc. less than in barrels. Coffee is 
firm, with no upward tendency.

Paints, Oils, and Glass.—No change in 
prices has taken place during the week. 
Turpentine is steady; Jinseed oil is weak. 
Just now business is dull, but the out
look is excellent for a good fall trade. 
Glass is scarce in Montreal.

Live Stock.-^Business is good at the 
Western Cattle Market; supplies are 
ample, and prices well maintained for 
all good to choice stuff. Cables from 
London quote Canadian cattle at from 
10 to 12c. per pound; refrigerator beef 
is 9 to ioc. per pound.

responding week a year ago, the figures 
then being 116,833 boxes, as against 
only 71,331 boxes this year, but the 
total exports for this season to date are 
still ahead of those for the like period 
of 1904, the figures at date being 1,247,- 
974 boxes, as against 1,162,336 boxes at 
September 1st, 1904. Exports of butter 
last week were 28,157 packages, making 
the total for the season to date 381,768 
packages, as compared with 290,276 
packages same period a year ago. The 
cheese market is firm at 11H to Iiÿjc. 
for finest Ontarios, and from lift to 
liyic. for fine Townships. For choicest 
creamery butter' the quotation is 22 to 
22j4c.; good to fine, 21 Vi to 22c.; dairy 
makes, 18 to 20c. per pound.

Dry Goods.—Sorting business in fall 
stuffs is thus far comparatively mode

rate, and the wholesale warehouses 
exhibit no special bustle at the moment, 
but with a revival of activity in city 
retail trade and a few cool nights a 
good many autumnal orders are looked 
for. Money comes in from the country 
fairly well. Domestic manufacturers 
of fine ginghams have just issued quo
tations for 1906 deliveries, the figures 
being practically the same as those of 
last year. .

Groceries.—Under rather firmer con
ditions in the sughr market there is a 
more active demand at the refineries, 
but quotations are unchanged at $4.90 
for standard granulated, with yellows 
ranging from $4.40 to $4.80. Molasses 
is dull and easy at 32c. for Barbadoes 
in round lots, with jobbers quoting 35c. 
Prices of new pack of tinned corn and

-
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MONTREAL MARKETS
m E-„Montreal, September 6th, 1905.

. Ashes.—Business in this line is prac
tically dead at the present, receipts 
last week not reaching five barrels, and 
there -are less than twenty barrels in 
store. Last transactions in first pots 
wete at $5.05 to $5.0754: scoured pots 
»bout $4.50; pearls nominal at $7 to 
$7.25 per cental

Dairy Products.—Last week’s ship
ments of cheese abroad were compara- 
tively small alongside those of the

lisV"<

•-

ELEVATOR CARS AND ENCLOSURES, GRILLES, SCREEN 
TELLERS' CAGES, BANK RAILING, ETC.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited Head Office and works, 
I TORONTO, Ontario.

DISTRICT OrriCESi 
Halifax, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Calgary, VMontreal,

cor- •h
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STOCK AND BOND REPORT.Commercial Union
Assurance Co., United.

Of LONDON

>

Closing Price

Halifax,
Sept. 6, 19*5

Capital
Sub-

scribed.
Author-I% Cartel Rest 

Paid-up I last 6 
MonthsBANKSLONDON. Beg.

Life - MarineFire
Capital k Assets over $35,000,000 i*t ? *4® «434,866,000 4.866,000 I a.044,000

$00,000 I Boo, 000
a. 318,000 4,709.000

180,000 j 173,000

40.*British North America •70m Branch-Head OSe®
Jab. McGbsoob, Mam
6fUa, 4* W.llt.f tea

810. B. HAI

S«.VT.»»
180,000

3.000,000

«J6 140
an ass

t4Nora Scotia.............. .. ...............

.....
Merchants Bank at ....

■5° *Ti
-ss* ■». SS.000

-.536,000 p70.net
344.000 096,000

1.336.000

Montreal 
Sept. 6.i

Caledonian >
s•97.'
S

Eastern Townships...................
Hochslaga ......................................
La Banque Nationals . ......
Merchants Bank ot Canada.

...........................................
Provincial Bank at Canada . 

Agent», I Home Bank of Canada...........

73.000 
». 500.000 1,300,000a,joo.t90 *4Si#i

IKSURANCE 60., OF 1,500.000 it,43,400,000
TUa Otdaat Scottlab Kira O Bee. 

OITIOI TOB CANADA. *° 
LANSING LEWIS, M

3 .di5
8*3,000 nil.

•S «35a.; >45
J. G. BORTHWICK. Secretary. nil3.8,000i*°°°

■UNTZ a BEATTY, R
S Any It, WiBOBTO

Toronto 
Sept 6.

•69J* «7®9.814.000 9.778.®°= 3,931.000

3,500.au> 
•.4J&0OC I a.355^00 I a,335.000 
j. 6.6,000 5.460.000 $.460.000

a6ii *64 
•«7 •»« 
•33 *M 
*9° «95 
«J* «34 
eooè .... 
•3° »3«

5Canadian Bank of Commerce
I
SAssurance Ce. Hamilton ...................

Imperial .....................
MatmoMaa ............
Ontario ........................

lit I Ottawa ........................
Branch. tlW Notie Dame ! tteet. Montreal. Standard......................

Sovereign...............
T***.:::::::::"

. 7.SN.M0 I Crowr^Bank of Canada....™

Northern 41,000,
B.JKMnr I 650,00c 

a,joo.
Of.* 2*

«.jropoooitj
S,j

fv1,000.000 l,t
1.50^000 47VOOC 

3,435,000 I 3,386,000 J 5666,00c
«3®
*lS, ■**jN "46 
•4-t ....à4®

«.«<
J50 <*xSS®.000 

761,000 *(<!« rtly)nil.

LOAN COMPANIES.
Paaaaoir, Ageate. rO. E. NOOUt. Inspector.

Eonr. W. Ttrs. Manarer to
•J»

it Mortgs CorporationCanada Pi
it=.**n.i

UFC■■■ ■ * Dominion Sav^A In. Society.....................

Huron A Erie Loan A Seringa Co............
Hamilton Frondent A Loan Soc..............
--------- Banking A Loan Co.........................
London Loan Co. of Canada..........................
Ontario Loan A Deben. Co.. London ... 
Ontario Loan A Savings Co., Osbawa..
Brit. Can. L à Inr. Co. Ld..............  ..........
Central Can. Loan and Snnnge Co.... 
Umdcm A Can. Lo. A Any. Co. Ltd. do. 
Man. A North-West. L. Co

7.^000 I • .75.000 
750.00c I 7JC.OOO

1.000,0.0 934-THE HOME 7*5.'9°
71

ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA

r 415.000
•40.000
io6.oco
6*5.000

7*uoo
/i

700,000
679.7°o

1,*00,000
»•*

5 (nJ7î?d)|

j
I

- HEAD OFFICE

Home LlfO 
Building,

mA4*>,1

*10,000
5*.ooo
64.000

187,500

7*5. «55 
1,004.000 

373.7*> 

437*®°°

Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd... 
Can. Landed A National Inv't Co., Ltd. 
Real Estate Loan Co.........................................
British Mortftre Loan Co............................
Ontario Industrial Loan 9t Inv. Co.........

k S
555*°°°

170,000
J7J.7*®

S
Assets,
$1,400,000 I Toronto Savins* and Loan Co

■7«.99S
480.000

379.000
s

MISCELLANEOUS.

Britieh America Aasuraac* Co.................
Betiabti Agents 835,000 j B^ifoc

47.8oo
•63.7*58

5wanted in unie- *-> • V1,000,000; 1,0».
i,o»ooo 

, 1.300.000
84,000,000! 101,400000

Imperial Lite 100 «1 11.468.70°Correspondence | wCsnadian^r?^,.,:: 

Toronto Railway ....
5. . PaearomiT I Twin City Railway...

__ I Sao Paulo Tramway, Stock..............
PAome-DiaacTOr.

«° !i:*
116,1 16,510.000

•OHN frlRSTBROOK. - 

A. J. PATTISON, • -

310,000 1»
7.7*1

I. "yiyriLw -845.000
1,*39.000

**
«55

Toronto Electric Light Co..........................
Northern Navigation Co...........................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common 

“ nreiwreil
bonds....,

*
5

*,668,000 *.668,000

ECONOnlCAL •,a06.ooo
840,000

T*
1,000,0001

i 7> ‘
3.000,000
8.000,000 ’78

Fire Ins. Co. of Botin, Ont
Cash and Mutual S;

Dominion Cotl Co ■00 «:
irNora Scotia Steel and Coal, common 

“ pretearad
7,5» ono

..$ 3-4.577 
............J..U— •*.*1'.75-

35.465

1,030.1
Istal Not Assets.................
Amount ot Risk.................

S•• Bonds. 6 p.c., ist....................
Canada North West Land, preferred.

•■***- common....
Dominion telegraph Co...........................
Richelieu A Ontario Navigation.................
Consumers Gas Co..............................................
Niagara Navigation Co......... ......
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds..™.

n •* *• " '• stock.......
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd, stock

•* “ “ ** 14 beads
Rio de Janeiro bond*.............................

•• stock................»....................
(a) After deducting $938,856 for

A GENERAL M AN Al yER for the I ‘“""including e bonus of • per cent.
Province of Ontario for a first-class old c£i".........
line Life Insurance Company, being Mont Light. H«t .nd Power 

established in the Provint e for io years. wTUnipncTiectric Railway...

To the proper man, whfe can show a ........
successful record in personal work and Lake of Woods Milling, preferred, 

developing agents, a first idass contract 
will be given. Address all communi
cations, which will be treated confiden
tially Care of Monetary Times.

9931,678,000 1.678^00
,.467.000I it 1,4*7.000...............

1,000,000 I 1.000, 
3.13s, 000 
*,■$0,000 
665. .ono

Geversment Depoeit....
President.JOHN PENNELL. - • - 

GEORGE C. H. LANG. • V ice-President. 

w. H. SCHMALZ. - - M^r.-Secretary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. - -

3,I3J .OOO
,,■30.000iji y 1 a*

I,
!!!! 9°«s

::::46 ....

I 6,000,1I» <

.. I 6*000*000

WANTED .. a,,000,000

160 ------
... ,6c

Y uj9'I ••4* «6 
■43 —• 
94 9S 
S4l M* 
48 44

17,000,000 
6,000.1

1 :

1 a, 300.000so,:
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tomatoes are yet unfixed, but sales 
have been active, one firm Of commis
sion men reporting orders for 285,090 
cases. The steamer "Bellona” is 
loading new currants at Patras,for this 
market, and will only cajll at Dénia for

Central Life Insurance
/Va |f Authorised Capital. Si.ooo.eoe

Canada. C^d oSfoTTORONrcT"
W. G. A. LAMBE
LLOYD’S AGENT 
FOR ONTARIO.

now
Our rates are 
Our Policies are unconditional 
Our R

t favorable to the insuring public.
from dat# of inei a

ee are based on the highest Govt. Standard. 
First-class positions far men of character and ability. 
Write to the Head Office of the Company for particulars. 
THOMAS CRAWFORD, M.P.P., J. M. SPENCE.

President Man. Dir.

- -
EMM •••• [ Incorporated 18T6JSurveys and Appraisements on goods damaged 

by salt water attended to at all points in West 
Ontario. Certificate from Lloyd's Agent 

of damage is accepted by British Insurance Mercantile Fire Çxcelsior y fe «
INCORPORATED ll

Head Office Excelsior Ufe Building 
TOIOHTO •

Business for 1904 largest and moat satisfac
tory in Company's career.

mnusoi OOMPAJTT
Van GoaraotMd by the LONDON ANDPOUNDED 18».

LANCASHIRE nag INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
LIVERPOOLI aw Union & Crown

U INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON 1
«1,210,oeo.ee
2,2S3,i ot.ee 
7,6ei.eer.ee

Desirable positions vacant rn Agency Staff 
for good men.

new

$24,000,000Tefal Cas* la Force .Union
Assurance

Society

Hr. nsss accepted on si

113 ST. JAMES StTmONTREAL B, MARSHALL. D. FASKEN, 
President.

Mewl Office :j. e. e. Dickson, mgr.
Agent. Atlas Assurance Company, LimitedDOUGLAS E. aiOOUT. T

■mated tbroogbont Canada
with which ie incorpnreted the

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CO. MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICE
•ueeceioED capital, .

T®**1 Semrity for Policyholders exceed. Twenty. 
Et* Million Dollars. Chums paid exceed 
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars.

•e-14 Toronto Street.

- $11,666,666RIT ABUSE *D IE

OF LONDON.
Eetabllahed AD. 171*.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
Cor. St. Jims aid McGill Streets, Moatreal.

■SAD OFFICE. WATERLOO, ONT

•let dh. wee___ esei.eai as Toronto Brancn 
A. WARING GILES, - LOCAL MANAGER. 
Smite A Mackenzie, — Toe onto Aobnts.

Aosrts— i.e.. Reel Agente who Work—wanted in 
presented districts.

in Wl On-
ee

GEORGE RANDALL, WM. SNIDER, 
Vlee-r "

Frame Hamrt. R. T. Ore.
T. L. Armstrong.

%for MONTREAL.T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,The London Mutual

fire Insurance Co. of Canada

MA' O. HINBHAW

Ofiles. IT Leader Lane.
N.

Safe Investment».
-llsherl lgee.

INSURANCE COMPANIESLwn NO le lit! . . $4,000,000 00
$766,707 83

The Cardinal Points
------ of-------

Bee, John Drydem. He Dominion LiteNo. Yearly Last
Share, 
or xmt. 
Slot*.

Vice-President.

H. Wadoimoton. Sec y and Mas. Director.
H. A Shaw. City Agent. 9 Toronto Street.

SaleNamb or CompartDrri-
Aug. it

N F
X Head onto* 

WATERLOO Ontario.
Thou. Hilliard. Pres. & Man.-Dir. 

Vice Presidents 
P. H. Sims, S. B. Brickbr, 
Hon. Srnator McMullin. 

Fred. Halstead. Supt. of Agencies

Alliance. 
V Unio.

tope
Metropolitan

Co7ÎÆÎ&k:

North Brit ft Urn..

43
9

33A6.
10,000
9«f9O0

•45.6*0

S30

CASH-MUTU tod STOCK
HEAD OFFICE,

Authorised Capital,
Pres.

3»
TORONTO 9»

3* High Average Interest Rat#
D. H tarai. Berlin,
W. H. Smaflky. T

Vice President

33.776
IJOefca*

W G. Wkioht. Inspector. 
F. Clbmkjtt Brown.

Manager.
&.... StJktvL!rd Life.... i 

9/6 pa Sun Fire.....................

8.

ParQUEEN CITY •*Sh.RAILWAYS Aug. »j

;

Fire Insurance Co. $100

Noo-cumutative pref. 4%• • • •HAND-IN-HAND do.
do.-----

£ eelrtSSSâ::™:
Z. Fust preferences...^.
do. Swx»d preterm-ochtf........

Insurance Company.

Greet Weetem p=r <%deb«.torr 
Toronto. Gn* à Bruce «% e«S- •***.

,et mortgage. ... ....................................Insurance Company.

Fire Ins. Exchange Loadoe 
Aug. »,

SECURITIES. «

Corporation. 
Authorized Capitals, $U50,000

TÂT&’£&.
Montreal r^m- Dhb............  --..............

do Con. Sto Deb..-Jit*

SA-

•tteetioo given to placing large tines on 
» aad manufacturing risks that come up to 

our standard

iOMB City

«COTT A WALMSLEY# 4
«MUTi

fers and Umdarwrttare

•r1

'i

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co., Ltd.
■ILLS AT

CORNWALL, ONT.

PAPER High and 
medium 

Grades.

We man
ufacture

Engine Sized. Ti Sized. Air Dried.

WHITE AND COLORED

WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
M F. A S. C.

BOOK, LITHO. ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

---- MADS ON OANAD
J

res SALE BY AU WHOLES AURA.
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. MONETARY T^MESTHE326 1 i
effect upon the demand. The late ad- 

in black leathers is tirmly mam-STANDARD BBT vance
tained, and for buff even higher figures 
are quoted, Quebec tanners now asking

E CO. "MUST DIE 
TO WIN." T]Head Office, - MARKHAM, Ont 16 to 17c.

Metals and Hardware.—Our full re
port of last week will fairly apply at 
date. Ingot tin is a little easier abroad, 
but hardly sufficient to affect local quo
tations, which are fairly steady at 3f>'A 
to 37c.; copper, I7$4c.; lead, $375 to 
$3.80; antimony is still very scarce and 
firm at about 15c. Tinplates have not 
advanced as yet as some anticipated, 
and standard cokes are quoted at $3.^5 
to $375; charcoals, $3.90 to $4", Canada 
plates remain steady at $2.35 to $2.40;

In domestic bar

IorAuthorised Capital. 
Subscribed Capital.

WM ARMSTRONG,
President

Wrong ! Endowment Insurance 
enables you " to win" during your 
lifetime, at the end of 10, 15, 30 
or 35 years, as you may select, and 
to enjoy the fruits of your savings 
for the rest of your life. It may do 
more.

H. B. RjlEESOR 
Mitn Director ho

FRANK EfrMAND, 
City Agent 

Confederate Life BU

K. REYSOR, 
Inspector pr.

*
T1An Endowment Policy in

’
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black sheets, $2.15. 
iron there has been no recent change, 
$1.75 to $1.80 being the general quota
tion; sleigh shoe steel, $1-95 to $2; 
round machinery steel, $2.50; cast steel, 
TVt to 7fc«c. In wire, nails, horseshoes, 
etç., there has been no recent change.

Oils, Paints, etc.—Turpentine is up a 
cent since last writing, being quoted at 
goc. per gallop in single barrel lots. 
Linseed oil continues about steady at 
49 to 50c., for raw,

for boiled. Fish oils are little 
asked for; castor, VA to 8c. per lb. The 
“ Virginia,” ashore in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, has some moderate supplies 
of window f^lass aboard, which are 
badly needed, the market being practi
cally bare of some sizes. White lead is 
quoted at $5 25 for chemically pure.

MUM

You Need 
Go

No F urther

E;*
V Li

should you not outlive the term 
selected, will enable your wife and 
children, or dependent loved ones, 
"to win" a competence and thus 
protect them from the •• cold 
charity of a pitiless world."

THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CCA. Ltd. 
Winnipeg. Vancouver

^COMMERCIAL
TtAJt «WWW-/*» ’•

Sh
1

with the usual ad
vance The Sunthe eastern line. Three elevators are to 

be installed. The estimated cost of the 
building is $75,000.

CO.The Continental Life I
year. Impo 
space—suffic 
pany’s mott 
been so ma 
leaflet giving

1,00a 00.Subscribed Capital, $!,<
Head Office, Toi The Lunenburg fish firm of L. Ander- 

which at one time was one of thePresident.HON. JOHN DRYDEN. - - 
CHARLES H. FULLER. Secretary>nd Actunry.

ieneral
son,
largest in Nova Scotia, has also assigned 
to D. R. Clarke, of the Bank of Mont
real. Like Black Bros. & Company, L, 
Anderson were largely indebted to the

Several vacancies for good live 
Agents and Provincial Managers.

Liberal Contracta to first clean
Apply,—GEO. B. WOODS. -MatUding-Director. t

We have heard that the Winnipeg 
Rubber Co. have been awarded large 

for their fire hose by the
People’s Bank.

A Mail special from Halifax on Thurs
day says that the large fish and former 
hardware firm of Black Bros. & Co., 
Limited, Halifax, has gone into liquida- 

The bondholders of the firm 
are practically the Bank of Montreal, 

to the People’s Bank of

ACCIDENTS
AND

j DISEASE. QUITHE j

Ontario Accident and | 
Lloyds Plate Glass

contracts
of Edmonton and Strathcoha.towns

There is to be an exhibition at Mac- 
leod, Alta., on October 3rd and 4th. and 

also. If one could '*0 out there

W1
INSURANCE COMPANIES L,

Plata Glass.

tion.races
from Ontario it would doubtless be a 
pleasant and enjoyable visit.

Mr. Kelly, of Kelly Brothers and 
Mitchell, contractors at Winnipeg, tells 

raisins, the the Vancouver World that his firm will 
naking the start work very shortly on the new

Granville and

Temple Building, 
Toronto. Tesuccessor

Halifax, to whom Black Bros, were 
heavily indebted.
William Duff, of Bridge Water, as re
ceiver of Black Bros, 
affected is that of Black Bros. & Com
pany’s fish business and factory, located 
at Getson’s Covie, Ij.unenburg County.

AgMllEA8T1URE * U8HTB0UII. TMITORONTO.61 to 6.1 Adelaide Street Ea*t, The court appointr*

FellJ
her complement of Valencia 
second boat, the “Jacona,”'
general round of Mediterranean ports. ! federal building, corner ■
Latest cable quotations of I ne Filiatra Hastings streets in the latter place. The 

16s. to t6s. 6ft fine Vos- building will be a handsome one; the 
Valencia probabilities are that it will be erected 

in goodly Qf sandstone from Harrington Island.
J. A. Turnbull,-for many years general 

of the Acadia Sugar Refining

The property

• • •
: currants are

Orders ,fotizzas, 18s. 6d.
raisins are being placed 
volume, and the market h

HEAD OFF

is quite a 
Samples of ne» Sultanas

Capital and 
Assurance V 
Paid to Poli

Delicious Confections 
that every Grocer 
should keep ere

firm tone.
show excellent value. M;i|i iga layers,

g :ona," are

manager
Company, died at Halifax on Sunday 
last, aged 68.

MeMr. Turnbull went to 
Greenock,

for shipment by the 
quoted as follows : London 
Connoisseur Clusters, 6s.; 
sert, 8s. 6d.; Royal Buckin 
6d., figures which are regsfled as rea-

DAVID DEXTER,a • •Scotland,- -ayers, 5s.; 
îxtra Des-

fromHalifax
twenty-four years ago, to become man- 

of the old Nova Scotia Refinery,;hams, 1os. ager
and when the change-.was made to the 
Acadia, he was appointed its general COWAN’S mi Phonixsonably low.

Hides.—As anticipated last week, manager, 
lambskins are now advar 4d to 80c. , Among the'new structures present y
each. The receipts of befef hides are to be erected in Vancouver is a brick 
quite moderate, and all djferings are warehouse of eight stories, and 125 feet 
quickly absorbed by tannf*. Dealers front, intended to be built on \\ ater 
are buying at ft to ii^c.ljper lb. for Street by Messrs. Kelly, Douglas & Co. 
No. 1 hides. I) On the front elevation two of the stories

will be below the street level, forming a

c
QUEEN’S DESSERT

CHOCOLATE LOSSI
CHOCOLATE

CREAM BARS 
CHOCOLATE GINGER 

WAFERS, *0.

PATERSON
Chief A« 

For the Do

Leather.—As boot and «10e manu- 
faclurers are now mostly 1»sy on new double basement. Heavy timbers an 
samples, the movement tti leather is thick floors will be placed in the in- 
only moderate, the very fiM ideas pre- terior. A fire wall will divide the struc- 

as*^to values also mving some ture from front to back forty feet from
2

vailing
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holds Policy Reserves greater by $3,000,000 than the 
; present Government requirement.

The business in force is three times as great as that of 
twenty years ago, while in the same period the Assets 

» have increased four fold.
Each year with its increasing age, Canadas leading 
Life company

K
%

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE IN, or TO WORK FOR, thanPhœnix Assurance Comoany. ,■>

Limited.
OF LONDON, Eng.

Established - 17M.

losses paid, - -« $100,000,000

THE CROWN LIFE\ HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
Its Premium Kates are Low. Its Guarantees are High,

* end Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.
Liberal Agency Contracte to Reliable Men.

*9/
164 St. James St., 

MONTREAL.
FAT EPSON A SON,

Chief Agente * Col. the Bon. D. TISDALE, PC K.C.. HP.. President.
CEO H ROBERTS. Mnnsglng DirectorI •

The Sun Life of Canada had Westerna tri- Incorporated
1851 FIRE

AND
MARINE

■ umphant
year. Impossible to give the increases in this» 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and Progressive ” 
been so magnificently maintained. Ask for 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal.

Assurance Co. J
. $1,500,000 
. 3,300,000 

3,890,000

00Cultil . . 
Assets, mr. .
AmmI Immii .

• 1Head Office,
00Toronto,

Ont. 00QUEEN Insurance Company 
of America.t

WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
J. H. LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents.

le Building, Bay Street, I 
oronto. Tel. 2809

r, Vlas Pres, à Menacing Director C. O. POUTER. Secretary.J.J.

BRITISH AMERICAC. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent 
Hamilton, Ont.

Tempi

THE
Assurance Co’y

Head Office, TORONTO. * FIRE & MARINE
Capital <
Assets

Federal Life * * 4

$850,000.00 
$2,043,678.59

1 Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.80 
DIRECTORS,

-Assurance Co. 1
• • •

- HAMILTON, CANADA.HEAD OFFICE.
$3,018.778 87 

3,010.49» 50 
198,911 34

Capital and Assets........................
Assurance Written in 1904 ...
Paid to Policy- holders 1904...

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
. . President aid Managieg Director. ’

J. J. KENNY. Tier.President.
John Hcwkio. K.C., LLD. ' 
Lieut.-Col. H. M. Pellet,.

HON. GEO. A. COX. President.
Hon. S. C. Wood.

Robert Jeffrey,
E. W. Co*. Thos. Long. 

Augustus Myers,

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
DAVID DEXTER,

Shows Increased Strength.

•< Vhi

the monetary times 327e*:

THE CANADA LIFE
/

>

«
V
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monetary timesTHE328 a
I

mi Miwmmiü standard Life
l«SUIWWEJOIIfAll| ^ta^d m kmmt Co.

of Edinburgh.
$55.094.925 

17.000.000

THE RECORD OF THE

■ mu 1Total assets ....................$79-5-2.646 00
Canadian investments ... 8.280,742 00

f] , ,
Greatly in excess of any iother fire 

company in Canadfit
Losses paid since organizijtion, over 

$134.000 >00.
Manager and Chief Agent in Canlda—

Randall Davidson.

Head Office fer Canada,
MONTREAL Efor 1904

1 Invested Fuads.............................
Investments, Canadian Branch.

shows that large gains have been made 
in the amount of policies issued, insur- 

in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued

An increase over 1908 of $645,586 
$85.639.988

effected on Mrst-eUaa ance
Uvea Without Medical

» Apply for foil particular* $6,484,425
...................... MANAGER

CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontsrio
D. M. McGOUN,

.............M.ow»
Income..............................mm

An increase over 1908 of $133,700
Payments to Policyholders $661,186 

1 An increase bver 1903 of $187.916

1
Resident Agents. Toronto Branch. EV^$S A GOOCH. 
Western Inspector, ... jfjM. B ASCOM. LA
Insurance Company

of North America,
>i

for the policy-holder and agent. Appli
cations invited for agencies in unrepre-

39th Ye;1791. f1

1794. Huai Office, - TORONTO, Ont..« 3,000.000.00 
.’03,008,542 86

» $2,729.166 37

9,099,900.90
*vro OoM

ACapital
Assets, January, 1905..............
Surplus and Contingent Fond

all liability!* Capital and Rednsura

t

la Another Cc 
Winter Wheat 
The Cobalt C 
Counterfeit Lii 
An Insurance 
The Governm* 

West .......

ROYAL-VICTORIAEqual ta 190 Tomm of
SAMPSON * amoiI UFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Head Office Moitreil.
Government Deposit. • 260,000.00 
Capital and Assets.

Dec. 81st, 1904 ... 1,244,436.76

71CUUHS PAID
*, txcteoCAPITAL a ASStt 

. excite v* ESTABLISHED AD. IMfc

I 111 I*. IS ANOTI> PUtt-LIFT X 
;ustrr vntaccu-ie1 Good opportunities for productive 

Agents in Nova Scotia. North- 
Territories and British 

Columbia. — Liberal Terms and 
large territory to men who can 
write a satisfactory 

APPLY TO

The gri 
Pennsylvanii 
suffering an 
but amongsi 

. to pay exoi 
available fo 
as we all ki 
struggle by 
operators ai 
April next, 
its purpose, 
the coal fiel< 

Althoug 
seminated b; 
the purpose 
stocks of cc 
thus make 
several milli 
able for ii 
President B 
dent Mitche 
dation, havi 
admitted th; 
mine workei 

In the I 
and, althoug 
now work 1 
insistence 01 

the price of 
ton. If this 
consumer w 
compel the 

. rather than 
any great 1< 

Then, a 
a demand o 
recent decis

$20,000,009Total Fmb4s. - 
FIR* RISKS

. Westlisir we al •omet rates.
Toronto Ageeu! Street Root.8. Brora Hsrman. II W<

; J
BRANCH,HCS0 0 
MOKTACAL.e T

li V Sun
DAVID BURKE, A.LA-, F.6.»..

General Manager.

tvV POUNDED A.D. 
1710

Vu. Montreal. June i. 190s-yj
FIRE[NSURÀHCE

3FFICE PROTECTION
is what every buaineaa man ie looking for. We 
are thoroughly in accord with these v iews, and 
to thie end have deposited with the Domimoo

flAlS.lM In OUt Ed*f
Securities for the exduaava pro

tection of Canad an policyholders.

The UNION MUTUAL LIP* INS OO. 
Of PorUaaA. Mala*, protects Its Canadian
policyholders not only by having more than the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

<6 -

C FIREo-

iMi 16 Wellington Street Seat. 
TO «ONTO. ONT.asI *. M. BLAORBUUI,

r. a. MAULeoN,
HIGINBOTHAM A LYON. Toronto Agent* ’ 

Telephone 4M
stcvnrrr vncxciiu -w,

>
I Ineurence
of Portland, Main*

A*twits L. Bate*w
5* V-

Dlatrtcta.
V, Fun E. Richards,

President.
HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 

151 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division, Province 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER 1. JOSEPH. Manager.
Street. - Montreal.

ns!■ ■ i
f The Northern Life «Si St J

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W.J. PECK. .... Manager 
17 Toronto Street. - TORON*iTO.

The Pellcem and British
1 has a 
Inspector

for parts of Western Ontario, with 
Headquarters at Toronto, Jo a man 
of character, and of proved ability 
to introduce business anjl organize 
Agencies, remunerative terfbs will be 
given. Applications will be treated 
u confidential, and may b# addressed 
to " The Manager, Mont Bal ”

ASSURANCE CO.Empire Life Office
vacancy for the position of

t
Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold. PHENIX- m m

A lew good producing agent* 
liberal contracta incan «ecu re Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N. Y.
WOOD * KIRKPATRICK, Ageata.

TORONTO

desirable territory.

LONDON, Ont.Head Office,

JOHN MILNE, - Maugiig Director.iü -
1

1
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

____ _
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